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INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 

THIS INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT. made as of the __ day of ---· 
1998, is between CommCholce. LLC, a Delaware Limited Uablhty Company r commChoice") 
and U S WEST Communications. Inc. ruswc~). a Colorado corporation 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS. a maior purpose of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 r TA 1996") is to 
permit and encourage the vigorous compet1lion that p<ovides widespread consumer choice and 
less government regulation 1n all segmen1s of the telecommunicat1ons 1ndus1ry, and 

WHEREAS. this Agreement ,s intended to promote independenl, facilrt ies-based local 
exchange competition by encouraging the rapio and efficien! interconnection of competing local 
exchange service networks, and 

WHEREAS, the Part.es seek lo accomplish inlerconneclion in a 1echnlcally and 
economicalty efficient manrier 1n accordance wrth all requirements of TA 1996 including the 
en11re "Compet1tl\le Checklist" as se1 forth in TA 1996. Section 271 (c)(2)(B): and 

WHEREAS. the pubhc will benefit If the local exchange networks of the Parties are 
interconnected so thal customers of each carrier can seamlessly exchange telecommunications 
traffic: and 

V'JHEREAS. Section 252 of TA 1996 mandates good faith negotiations between 
incumbent Local Exchange Carriers and any lelecommumcations carrier requesting 
interconnection without regard to the standards set forth in subsections (b} and (C) of Section 
251 ofTA 1996, and 

\~, HEREAS, CommChoice notified US"NC of its request for negotiations with USWC 
pursuant to Secilon 252 of TA 1996: and 

WHEREAS. USWC and CommChoice ulihzed this negoliation process: and 

NOW, THEREFORE. in considerallon of the mutual provt$1ons contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged. CommChoice and USWC hereby covenant and agree as set forth in this 
Agreement. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. "Automatic Number Identification" or "ANI" 1s a Feature Group O signaling parameter 
which refers to the number transmitted through the network identifying the billing 
number of the calling party. 

"Bas,c Loops" are 2-wire analog voice grade Loops that support analog transmission of 
300-3000 Hz with loss no greater than 8.5db, dial repeal loop start, loop reverse battery, 
or ground start seaure and disconnect in one direction (toward the End Office Switch). 



and repeat nng1ng 1n the other dJtectton (toward the ~ user) Tlus Loop 1s commonly 
used for focal dial tone serv,c:e for residence and business customers 

"Susy Luie Venfic:ation" or "BLV" refers 10 a seMCe 
operator t.l eonfum the busy status of a llne 

an end user requests an 

• "Busy Line VenftcatJOn and lnterrupr or "Bl VI" refers lo a seMCe '" an end user 
requests an operator 10 confirm the bl.isy status of a kne am1 rl!QUHts an lr'lterruptJOn of 
the call 

5 "Calhng Party Number"' or "CPW ,s a CCS parameter which re' 10 lhe number 
trar.smmed througn the network eden!Jfylng the calhng party 

6 "Central Office Switch" or "Central Office" means a swrtchcng entJly Within the pubbc 
switched telecommurucations network, indudrng but not lted 10 

"End Office Switches" wtuch are swrtehes from which end user Exchange 
Services are d irectly conneaed and off~ed 

"Tandem Switehes" which are swrtches !hat are used to connect ana 5Wtlch trunk 
c,rcurts between and among Central Office Swrtches and IXC switches 

Centra, Office Switches may be em:>foyed as comDU\atJon End .ce!Tanclen 
Switches 

"Centrahzed Message Ois1nbut1on System· ("CMDS1 rs the transport system that LECs 
use to exchange outcoUect and Carner Access BIiiing System ("CABS1 access 
messages among each otner and other parues connected 10 CMOS 

"Charge Number"' 1s a CCS parameter which refers to the number transmitted through 
the network ldenttfy,ng the bilhng number of the calling party 

9. "CLASS Features" mean cenam CCS-based features available to end users CLASS 
features include. but are not necessanly limited to Aulomalic Call Back. Call Trace: 
Caller ID and Related Bloclung Fea1ures . O.st,nctrve R1ngtng/Call Wartmg, Selectrve Call 
Forward; and Selective Call Rejection 

10 ~commission" means the South Dakota Pubhc Ut1ti11es Comm1ss1on. 

1 t . "Common Channel Signaling" or "CCS" means a method of d1grtaUy transmitting call set· 
up and netwont control data over a speo.al network fully separate from the pubhc 
switched network elements thal carry the actual call Signaling System 7 ("SS7'') 1s the 
CCS network presently used by telecommunications earners 

12 "Cond1tioning' means use of the appropnate 1echmcal treatment for the provision of 
particular service. 
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13. "Control Office" is an exchange carrier center or office designated as rts company's 
single point of con1act for the provisioning and maintenance of its portion of 
in1erconnect1on arrangements. 

14. "Cross Connect" means an intra-wire center channel connecting separate pieces of 
telecomrr in1cations equipment. 

15 "DSX Paner ,s a cross-connect bay/panel used for the termination of equipment and 
facilities operating at digital rates. 

16. "DS-1" 1s a digital signal rate of 1 544 Megabits Per Second ("'Mbps") 

17. "OS-3" ls a digi1al sJgnal rate of 44.736 Mbps. 

18. '"EICr or "Expanded Interconnection Channel Termination" refers to the connection 
between the collocation paint of termination ("POT Bay") and the unbundled Network 
Element or interconnection point lo a switehed or dedicated arrangement or servtce in 
USWC's network. 

19 "Electrornc FIie Transfer" refers to any system/process which ulilizes an electronic 
format and protocol to send/receive data files. 

20. ~Exchange Message Record" or "EMR" is the standard used for exchange of 
telecommunications message informati~n among LECs for billable, non-billable. sampie. 
settlement and study data. EMR format is contained in BR-010-200.010 CRIS 
Exchange Message Record, a Bellcore document which defines industry standards for 
exchange message records 

21 "Exehange Service" means a service offered to end users which provides the end user 
with a tele~ connection to the public swrtched telecommunications network. and 
which enables such end user to generally place calls to. or receive calls from, other 
stations on the pubhc swrtched telecommunications network. Exchange Service 
includes but may no! be hmited to basic residence and business llne seNice. PBX trunk 
line service Public Access Lines \ PAL. ) service. Centrex line service and ISDN line 
servK:es. Exchange Service does not include Private Line. Switched and Special 
Access servtees 

22. "FCC" means the Federal Communications Commission. 

23 "Interconnection" means the connection of separate pieces of equipment, transmission 
faci lities. elc . between Of among networks. 

24. "lnterexchange Camel" or "IXC" means a provider of mterexchange telecommunications 
seNices 

25. "lntenm Numoer Portability'" or "INP~ means the delivery of SPNP capabilities through 
the use of svi.·rtch-based call routing. INP arrangements cannol support certain CLASS 
features 



26 "ISDN" means Integrated Serv>ees D,gttal Netwont. wtuch 1s a d1g1tat switched network 
service. "Basic Rate ISDN" provides for channelaed (2 bearer and 1 data) end-to-end 
digital connectivity for the transmission of voice and/or data on etlher or both bearer 
channels and packet data on the ta channel "Pnmary Rate ISDW provides for 24 
bearer and 1 data channels 

27 "LATA" means l ocal Access Transport Area. which denotes a geographical area 
established for the p,ov1st0n and admmistratJOn of commumcat10ns services. It 
encompasse!. one or more designated eX"changes. which are grouped 10 serve common 
social, economic and other QUrposes (based on the Modification of Final Judgment) 

28. "l ocal Exchange Carner" or "l EC" shaU have the meaning set forth 1n TA 1996 

29. "Local Exchange Routing Gulde" or "lERG" ,s a Betlcore Reference Document used by 
LECs and IXCs to identify NPA-NXX routing and homing information as well as netwont 
element and equipment designations 

30 "Local Interconnection Trunks/Trunk Groups" are used for the 1ermination of local 
Traffic, using the Bellcore Techrucal Referer.ce GR-317 

31 "Local Traffic" means traffic ongmated on the network of an LEC in a LATA and 
completed directly between that LEC's network and the network of another lEC in that 
same LATA, w1thin the same kx:at calling area as is provided by the incumbent LEC for 
local calls 1n that LA TA. 

32 "Loop" 1s a component of an Exchange SeMce. For purposes of general 1llustraUon. the 
l oop is the transmission facility (or channel or group of channels on such facility) which 
extends from a Main Distnbu110n Frame, DSX-panel, or funcc1onally comparable piece of 
e(\uipment in a USWC Wire Center, to the Network Interface Devtee in/at a customer's 
p,emises. 

33. "MECAB" refers 10 the Mul11ple Exchange Carrier Access Bdhng document prepared by 
the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum {"0BF"), which functions under 
the auspices of the Carner Liaison Committee of the Alliance for Telecommunications 
Industry Solutions ("ATIS"). The MECAB document, published by Bellcore as Special 
Report SR-BDS-000983. contains lhe recommended guidelines for the bdlrng of an 
access service provided by two or more lECs or by one LEC 1n two or more states 
wrthin a single LATA 

34 "MECOD" refers to the Multiple Exchange earners Ordenng and Design Guidelines for 
Access Services - Industry Support Interface, a document developed by the 
Ordering/Provisioning Committee under the auspices of the OBF, which fund ions under 
the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Committee of tho ATIS. The MECOD document. 
published by Be11core as Special Report SR STS-002643 establishes methods for 
processing orders for access service which is to be provided by two or more LECs 

35 '"Meet Point B1lhng" refers to a billing arrangement used when two LECs jointly provide a 
Swilched Access sen11ce over Meet Point Trunks. with each LEC receiving an 
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appropnate share of the revenues The access services Wlll be billed using Switched 
Access rate structures. and the Panies will send multiple btlls. 

36 "Mee! Point Trunks/Trunk Groups" are used for the Joint provision of Switched Access 
services. ifwng !he Bellcore Technical Reference GR-394. 

37 ~Id Span P·.1det" 1s an interconnection between two LECs whereby each provides its 
own cable and equipment up to the meet point of the cable facilities. The meet point is 
1he demarcation establishing ownership of and responsibility for its portion of lhe 
transmission facility. 

38 "NANP" means the "North American Numbering Plan," the system of telephone 
numbenng employed in the United States. Canada, and certain Canbbean countries. 

39 "Network Interface Device" or "NIO .. means a device wired between a telephone 
protector and the inside winng to isolate the customer's equipment from the network at 
the subscriber's premises It is a device for the termination of inside wire that is 
ava!laoie in single and multiple pair configurations. 

40 "NetwOfk Element" 1s a facility or item of equipment used in the provision of a 
telecommunicahons service. Such term also includes features. functions . and 
capabdrties that are provided by means of such facility Of equipment inciuding subscriber 
numbers, databases. signahng systems, and Information sufficient for billing and 
collection or useu in the transmission, routing or other proV1sion of a telecommunications 
sennce 

41 . "Numoenng Plan Alea· or "NPA" is also sometimes referred 10 as an area code. This is 
the three digit indicator which is defined by the "A". "B" and "C" digits of each lo-digit 
telephone number W1th n the NANP. Each NPA contains 800 possible NXX codes. 
The a are two general categories of NPA. "Geographic NPA" is associated with a 
defined geograptuc area. and all telephone numbers beanng such NPA are associated 
wrth servus provided within that geographic area. A "Non-Geographic NPA," also 
known as a "Servtce Access Code'" ('"SAC Code") is typically associated with a 
speoalaed teteeommunicalions service which may be provided across multiple 
geograptuc NPA areas; 500. Toll Free Service NPAs, 900, and 700 are examples of 
Non-Oeographk: NPAs 

42 "'NXX", XX Code" or "Central Offu Code" 1s the three digit switch entity indicator 
which rs defined by the "O", "E" and "F" digits of a 1 G-djgit telephOne number within the 
NANP Each NX.X Code contains 10,000 station numbers 

43 "Pubk: Access Line" or ' PAL" Servtee is provided for use with cuslomer-owned 
cou'lleotmess telephones at loc:ahons accessible to lhe pubhc , subject lo the availability 
of el0st1ng CO facdrl ies and spec,al operator equipped toc:ations. as appropriate, 

44 ~ermanent Number Portability" or '"PNP" means the delivery of SPNP capabtliOes 
through the use of call routing and addressing capabilities using new database queries. 
Without 1mpa1rment of quality, reliability, or convenience PNP arrangemenls wtll be 
designed to support all CLASS features. 



45 "'Phys,cal C~loeatJon"' means the physical placement of equipment of one LEC, 
necessary for 1nterconnectton or access to unbundled Network Elements, at lhe Wire 
Center of the other LEC It ,s an m1erconnect1on architecture in which the collocated 
earner extends network transm1sS10n facshties to a collocation space. with access on a 
seven days n week. 24 hours a day basis. w1th1n a Wire Center in the network of a 
second carrie,. 

46 "Po1n1 of lnlerconnect1on" or "POI" mea'"ls the physical loeation(s} at which the Parties' 
networks meet for the purpose of establishing 1nterconnect1on POis may include a 
number of different 1echnologies and/Of lechnieal mterfaces based on the Parties' 
mutual agreement. 

47 -Port" means a component of an E1tchange Service, for purposes of general illustration, 
the Port includes a lme card and associated peripheral equipmenl on an end office 
switch which serves as the hardware tenmna11on for the customer's exchange service 
on that swrtch and generates dial lone and provides the customer a pathway into the 
public switched 1elecommun1ca11ons network Each Port Is typically associated with one 
(or m.:,re} telephone number(s) which serves as the customer's network address. 

48 "Rate Center- means the speofic geographic pomt and eorrespondmg geographic area 
which have been ldentJfied by a gNen LEC as being associated with a particular NPA· 
NX.X code which has been assigned 10 the LEC for rts provision of Exchange Services. 

49. "Rating Point'" Is the V&H coordinates assooated wrth a particular telephone number for 
rating purposes 

50. "Routing Pomt" means a location which an LEC has designated on tis own network as 
the homing {routing) pomt for traffic inbound to Exchange Services provided by the LEC 
whlUl bear a certain NPA-NX.X designatJOn. The Routing Point is employed lo calculate 
mileage measurements for the distance-sens1!1Ve lransport element charges of Switched 
Access services The Routmg Point must be lhe same as the Rating Poinl and pursuant 
Belleore document BSP 795-100-100 The Rating/Routing Point must be k>eated within 
the rate center area 

51 "Service Controt Point" or "SCP" is the node m the CCS network to which mformauonal 
requests for service handling, such as routing, are directed and processed. The SCP is 
a real time database system thal. based on a query from a Service Switching Point 
("SSP"), performs subscriber or application-specific service logic and then sends 
instrud1ons back to the SSP on how to continue call processing. 

52. "Service Provider Number Portabilrty" or "SPNP" means the ability of users of 
telecommunications services to retain existing telephone numbers when switching from 
one LEC to another but remaining ,n the same geographic area. 

53 "Signal Transfer Pomf' or "STP" performs a packet switching fundion that routes 
signaling messages among SSPs, SCPs. Signaling Points ("SPs"}, and other STPs in 
order to set up calls and 10 query databases for advanced services. 
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54 "Switched Access" service means an offering of facilities for the purpose of the 
ongmalion or term1na11on of traffic from or lo Exchange Service customers in a given 
area pursuant to a Switched Access tariff. Switched Access services include. Feature 
Group A. Feature Group B. Feature Group D. Toll Free Service . and 900 access. 
Swrtched Access does no! include traffic exchanged between LECs for purpose of local 
mterconne,~.tion 

55 "T -1/0S1 (4-Wire) Capable Loops" are Loop, that will suppor1 full duple)( transmission of 
isochronous senal data at 1 544 Mbps 

56 "Tanff' means and includes tanffs pnce hsts, catalog pages, and similar documents filed 
with the FCC or the Commission that designate rates, terms and conditions for the 
offering of services. 

57. "Toll Free Service" means service provided wi1h any dialing sequence that invokes toll
free (LL, BOO-like) service processing. Toll Free Service includes cans to the Toll Free 
Service 800/888 NPA SAC codes 

58 "Trunk-Side" refers lo a Central Office swi•ch connection that is capable of. and has 
been programmed to treat the orcurl as, connecting to another switching entity, for 
example, anotner Cenual Office SWl1Ch Trunk-Side connections offer those 
transmission and s1gnahng features appropnate for the connection of switching entities. 
and cannot be 1Jsed for !he direct connection of ordmary telephone slalion sets. 

59 "Virtual Collocation" means a coUocat1on arrangement m which the collocator's facilities 
are terminated into a Wire Center of an LEC and are connected to LEC facilities that are 
provided and maintained by the LEC on behalf of the collocator for the pnmary purpose 
of m1erconnect1ng the coflocator's facilrt.ies to the facihties of the LEC. 

60 , e Center" denotes a building or space within a build ing which serves as an 
aggregatton pomt on a grven earner's network, where transmission facili1ies and circui1s 
are connected or swrtched Wire Center can also denote a building in which one or 
more Central Offices. u~ for the provision of Exchange 5erv,ces and access services, 
are located However. for purposes of collocation. Wire Center shall mean those points 
ehg1b!e for such connections as specified in lhe FCC Docket No. 91 -141. and rules 
adopted pursuant thereto 

61 'Wireless SeMCe Provide(" or '\'VSP" means a provider of Commercial Mobile Radio 
Services ("CMRS") (e g . cellular servtee provider. Personal Communications Services 
provK>er or paging seMCe provider) 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

l 1 Pursuant lo thlS ln1erconnect1<>n Agreement CommChoice and USWC, 
coUect1vely "the PartJes". will exiend certain arrangements to one another within 
each LA TA m wtvch they both operate wrlh1n the State of South Dakota. This 
Agreement ts a combmation of agreed terms and terms imposed by arbitration 
under Section 252 of the Communications Act of 1934, as modrfied by the 



Telecommurueattons Act of 1996 ("the Acn. and as such does not ~ssarily 
represent the pe)Srt1on of either Party on any given issue The Panies enter into 
thrs Agreement wrthout preJudtte lo any poslbon they may have taken previously, 
or may take in the future in any leglslatrve regulatory, or other publlC forum 
addressing any matters indud1ng matters related to the types of arrangements 
presa,bed by this Agreement 

1 2 The Pantes have agreed to ce,..ain prov1SKW'ls 1n thts Agreement based, in large 
part on the tunsllng s1a:e of the law, rujes regu hons and 1nterpretabons 
tnereof, as of the date hereof (the ·Exrsttng Rules·) To the extent that certain of 
the E,ustmg Rules are changed and modified and rt reasonably appears that the 
Parties woukS have negotiated and agreed 10 different term(s), condrbons(s), or 
covenanl(s) than as contamed herein had such change o, mod1'1cat1on been in 
existence before execution t,.ereof. then thrs Agreement shall be amended to 
reflect such different term(s), condrtion(s) 01 covenant(s) Where the Pan.ies fail 
to agree upon such an amendment. 11 shaH be resotved in accordance with the 
Otspute ResolutK>n provislOfl of thlS Agreement 

II. NETWORK INTERCONNECTION 

CcmpensatJon terms for services described 1n this Secbon are set fonh 1n the Reciprocal 
Compensation Section below 

This Sect.on descnbes the 1nterconnec:tJon of the faallt and equ1pmen1 of 
CommCho1ce and US\!VC for 1nterconnectton of 1he1r netwonts for the transmission and 
routing of Exchange Service and pintty provided Switched Access servtte 

The Panies shall recipt"ocal!y terminate Local Exchange. lntralATA Toti and Switched 
Ac:cess traffic, as follows 

A Interconnection Within Each LATA 

The Parties wlll interconnect with each access tandem ,n each LATA in which the 
Parues originate and terminate lntraLATA Toll and SWtlched Access traffic. as 
needed or agreed, so as to permit the interex.change of such traffic The Parties 
also WNI interconnect with each other in each and every local caflmg area ,n 
which lhe Part,es ongrnale Local Traffic so as to permit the 1n1erexchange of 
such traffic. However. where mutt1ple local calhng areas are served by a s1ngje 
local tandem. the Parttes will inlerconnec:t with each other at that local tandem 
ror ongination and terminatK>n of Local Traffic 

The Parues agree to 1nterconnec1 their networks through existing and/or new 
facibties between lhe1r respective swttc:hes 

In addition lo the tnlerconnectK>n descnbed above, erther Party may estabhsh 
end off1c:e·to-end office or end office-to-landem or tandem-to-tandem trunk 
grouos In the case of host-remote end offic:es. such interconnection 
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for orig1nat1on and 1erm1na11on of Local Traffic. shall occur at the 
locauon of the hcst or remote. a1 the op1ion of the Party depk)ying 
the host-remole end office. without mileage charges if the host 
ophon is selected. and 

for origination and lermlnation of lntraLATA Toll and Switched 
Access traffic, shall occur at the location of the host, with 
appheable tanff charges. 

B. Fnced Points of Interconnection 

Each trunk group between pairs of the Parties' sWllches and/or rouling points for 
the e,JCchange of Local Exchange. lntraLATA Toll and jointly proOOed Switched 
.4ccess Traffic snail be assigned a fixed POI CommCholce will be responsible 
lor engineenng rts network on as side of the POI. USWC will be responsible for 
engrneenng the POI frame (If any) and rts network on 11s side of the POI. 

~ 1s Sect,on 1s not intended to hm1t the Parties' options to choose the facil ities 
over which to route 1he1r onginaled Local Exchange and lntraLATA Toll Traffic. 

C Sizing and Structure of Interconnection Facdittes 

The Pa ties wdl mutually agree on the appropriate sizing for facilities based on 
the standards set forth below. The inlerconnecuon facilities provided by each 
Party shall be Alternate Mark Inversion Line Code and Superframe Format 
Framing ("AMI") at either the OS- I or OS-3 level, except as modified below. 

When in erconnectmg at USWC's tandems the Parties agree to establish Binary 
8 Zero Sum Extended Super Frame ("B8ZS ESFj two-way trunks where 
available for the sole purpose of transmitting 64Kbps Clear Channel Capability 
rccc1 data calls between them In no case will these trunks be used for calls 
for v.tilCh the User Service lnformat,on parame1er (also referred to as "Bearer 
Capabihty1 1s set for · speech " Where addll10nal equipment is required, such 
equipment woukj be obtained engineered, and installed on the same basis and 
with the same tnlervaJs as any similar growth ,ob for IXC. LEC, or US'A'C internal 
customer demand for 64K CCC trunks 

IMlen interconnectJng at uswc·s digrtal End Off,ces, the Parties have a 
preference for use of BSZS ESF trunks for aJI traffic between their networks. 
Where available, such trunk equipment wtll be used for these Local 
Interconnection Trunk Groups and Meet P01nl Trunk Groups. Where AMI trunks 
are used, erttier Party may requesl upgrade lo B8ZS ESF when such equipment 
1s available 

All interconnect.on faalrties between !he Parties will be sized according lo mutual 
forecasts and sound engineenng practice, as mu1uaily agreed to by lhe Parties 
dunng plann1ng • forecastmg meetings 



Tandem Interconnection 

CcmmCno1cc will separate its local traffic 10 USl/t/C onto local 
inten:onnectK>O lrunks VVhiSe !he Parttes anticipate the use of two way 
trunks for the delivery of local traffic. either Party may elect lo p<ov1s1on 
its own one-way trunks for delrvery of local traffic to be terminated on the 
other Party's network 

2. The local trunk groups may be terminated through USWC's k>cal tandem. 
so k>ng as USWC has capaaty at ,ts IOCal tandem ano so long as USWC 
provides B8ZS ESF capability at ,ts local tandem 10 be used m 
accordance with the other p<ov1sions of this Agreement 

3. All toll trunk groups will be temunated through USWC's ace.es~ tandem or 
end office 

4. VVhenever Local Traffic for a particular subtending end office sent by 
CommCho1ce to uswc·s tandem achieves a standard of 512 ECCS. 
CommChoice w1U deliver such 1oca1 traffic on a separate trunk group to 
that end office 

0 . Trunking D1rectionahty 

1. Local Interconnection Trunk Groups and Meet Point Trunk Groups will be 
installed as two-way trunk groups. Separate two-way trunks will be 
established for Switched Access traffic where one of the Parties is 
operalin9 as an IXC Interconnection will be provided using two-way 
trunks. unless the Parties agree to the use of one-way trunks. 

The following represents the Parties' agreement concerning the 
d1rect1onahty of the separate trunks carrying the following types of traffic. 

a lntraLATA toll and switched access trunks· two way 
b EAS/local trunks • two way 
c Directory assistance trunks • one way 
d. 911/E9 11 trunks - one way 
e Operator services trunks • one way 
f Commera al Mobde Radio Service/Wireless which 

terminates on USWC's network • See subsection 2 oelow 
Meet point 101/ and non-USWC loll • two way 
Transit k>cal (wireless and wirehne) • two way 
Mass Calling Trunks. 1f applicable 

2. WSP traffic will be delivered either on a separate trunk group or on a 
Swttched Access trunk group If a Switched Access tn.mk group is used, 
the Pany delivenng !he lraffic will be responsible for the paymenl of 
access charges 
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E Common Ct annel Signahng and Signaling Protocol 

The Parties w,11 Interconnect their networks using SS7 signaling, where available, 
as defined In GR·317 and GR·394, including ISDN User Part ("ISUP~} for trunk 
signa~rtg an:2 Transaction Capabilities Application Part r TCAP·) for CCS·based 
fea~ures 1n the 1nterconnect1on of their netwonts and access 10 databases such 
a!. dOO and line Information Oa1a Base ("LIDBM), where CommChoice requests 
such access from US'NC CommCho1ce may eslablish CCS 1nlerconnect1ons 
with USWC either directly iind/or lhrough a third party. The Parties will 
cooperate Ir the exchange of TCAP messages to facilitate full Interoperability of 
CCS·based features between their respectr,e networks, inctud1ng all current 
CLASS features and functions, lo the extent each Party offers such features and 
functions to fts own end users AH CCS signaling parameters, as may be 
deployed by either Party for its use. will be provided. inciuding CPN. Neither 
Party will te reauired by the other Party lo deploy any CCS signaling parameters 
not already depfoyed within its network All pnvacy indicators will be honored. 

Local Interconnection Trunk Arrangements 

The Parties shall deliver traffic over the Local Interconnection Trunk 
Group{s} to lhe app<opriale tandem only for those publtciy-dialable NPA 
NXX codes seNed by end offices that directly subtend that tandem or to 
those WSPs that directly subtend that tandem. 

2. Where end offtce trunking Is used. the Parties shall dellver traffic over the 
Local Interconnection Trunk Group(s} to an end office only for those 
publicly-d1alable NPA NXX codes served by that end office. 

The ; ource for the routing instructions shall be the LERG. when 
available. In any case, USWC will not be required to route calls destined 
10 CommCh01ce NXXs v,a another LEC tandem. 

Where either Party delrvers over the Local Interconnection Trunk Group 
miscellaneous calls (i e., time, weather, NPA-555, Busy line 
Venfyll nterrupt, 976, 900, Mass Calling Codes) destined for the other 
Party, rt shall deliver such traffic in accordance wrth the serving 
arrangements defined ln the LERG. 

Toll Free Service calls will be routed over appropriate trunks carrying 
Switched Access Traffic unless the end office Party performs !he SSP 
funct10n and the 800 SCP retums an lntraLATA POTS-routable number 
and a CIC of 110 In such a case. these calls will be routed over the 
appro te trunk groups carrying Local Exchange or lntralATA ToU 
Traffic, 1f the POTS-routable number returned is located in one of the 
Party's networks 

Neither Party shall terminate Switched Access Traffic over Local 
ln1erconnecoon Trunks 
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N11 codes (l e 411 , 611 , 911 ) shall not be sent between the Parties' 
networks over lhe Local lnterconnect10n Trunk Groups 

8 Each Party shall establish procedures whereby its operator bureau will 
coordmate with the operator bureau ol lhe otner Pany in order to provide 
BLV/BLVI services on calls between their respective end users. The 
Parties will interconnect as follows: 

A. For CommChoice· 

BLV and BLVI inqumes to CommChote:e's operator bureaus shall 
be routed using network-routable access codes published in the 
LERG 

B ForUSWC: 

BLV and BLVI inquiries to USWC's operator bureaus shall be 
routed either 

(1) utilizing netw0f1<-routab:e access codes published in the 
LERG Oll'er message trunk$ to the access tandem (if 
CommCho,c.e has and utm:es a Carner ldentific;ation 
Code). othetWlse 

(2) ut1liz1ng separate Feature Group O trunks to the TOPS 
tandem 

9. Notice ol Changes 

If a Party makes a change in its net..vork which 11 believes will materially 
affect the mteroperabtlity ol its network With the other Party, the Party 
making the change shall provide al least ninety (90) days advance written 
notice of such change to the other Party. 

G. Meet Poinl Trunking Arrangements 

1. In meet point trunking arrangements, either Party can provide the tandem 
transport and switching functions and either Party may use Meet Point 
Trunks lo send and receive Feature Group B and O ("FGB" and "FGD") 
cans from Switched Access cus1omers who are connected to the other 
Party's acceH tandem. Switched Access customers will direct which 
Pany will provide each function based on Access Service Requests 
("ASRs1 placed with bolh Parties. 

2. Two-way trunks will be established 10 enable CommChotce and USWC to 
jo,nlly orovide FGB and FGD Switched Access services 

3. The Parties will use facilities and two-way trunk groups separate from 1he 
Local Interconnection Trunk Groups for Meet Point Trunks . Where 
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separate fac, fl!les are used tor Meet Point Trunks, neither Party will 
charge the 01her Party for these facilities. including muhiplexing and 
Cross Connects 

In the case of Switched Access services provided through either Party's 
access tandem. nerther Party ·.viii offer blocking capa ty tor Switched 
Access customer traffic delivered to !he other Party's tandem for 
completion on !hat Party's network. Neither Party shall have any 
respons1bllrty to ensure !hat any Switched Access customer will accepl 
1raff1C the other Party directs lo the Switched Access custo:ner 

The tandem Party m meet point trunking arrangements shall direct traffic 
received from Switched Access customers directty to the other Party's 
end office whero such connection e,usts and is available. \Nhere no end 
office connechon e,:ists or 1s available. traffic received from Switched 
Access cuslomers shall in alt cases be sent to the other Party's tandem 
under which the end office is homed 

Traffic senl to Switched Access customers shall m all cases be routed 
from the end office through only one landem of either Party to the 
Switched Access customer. The Parties understand and agree that the 
Switched Access customer may select which Party's access tandem is 
u!J 'O for traffic sent lo the Switched Access customer. Proof of such 
selection shall be m the form of ASRs from the Switched Access 
customer 

The Parties agree to cooperate in determining the future technical 
feas1b1lrty of a sw11ch vendor supported method of routing originating 
meet pomt traffic via a tandem of one Party and a tandem of the other 
Party for the purpose of dellvenng such traffic to the Switched Access 
customer (e.g Carrier Identification Parameter (CIP)). If such an 
arrangement is found to be lechnically feasible, and in lhe best interest of 
each Party so that both Parties wish to imptement such an arrangement, 
then the Parties will cooperate in implementing such an arrangement, 
including lhe adoption of appropriate compensation terms. The Parties 
agree that they will make any necessary modifications to their tariffs to 
implement any of their rtems m this subsection. 

6 The Parties will provide CCS to one another, where and as available. m 
conjunction with rwo-way Meet Point Trunk Groups. The Parties wi11 
provkte all CCS signahng including Charge Number, originating line 
information ("Olli , elc For terminating FGO. either Party wi11 pass CPN 
if it recet\les CPN from FGO earners. AH privacy ina1calors will be 
honored Where available, network signahng informallon such as Transit 
Network Selection ("TNS") parameter {CCS environment) and CIC/OZZ 
mformahon {non-CCS enwonment) will be provided by the end office 
Party wherever such mformahon is needed for ca11 routing or billing. 
\Nhere CICIOZZ or TNS information has not been provided to the end 
office Party, the tandem Party will route ongina11ng Switched Access 
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traffic to 1he IXC using available 1ransla11ons The Parties wtll make 
reasonable efforts 10 obtain any necessary CICIOZZ codes directly from 
Switched Access customers wno use such codes. The Parties wlll follow 
all OBF adopted guidelines perta1mng to TNS and CICIOZZ codes, 
unless 1he Parties agree otherw1se 

CCS shall be used v, con1unct1on wrtli Meet Point "'"n.mks, except 
mult1frequency ("'Mr) slgnahng must be used on a separate Meet Point 
Trunk Group for ongtnating FGO access to Switched Access customers 
that use MF FGO s,gnat,ng protocol For 1erm1na ng FGO access from 
Switched Access customers that use MF FGD. the landem Party will, as 
a first choice. complete those ca!ls to the end office provider over the 
CCS Meet Po1n1 Trunk Group 

All ong1nat1ng Toll Free Service calls for which the end office Party 
requests thal the tandem Party perfonn the SSP function (e g •• perform 
lhe database query) shall be delivered to the tandem Party using GR·394 
format over the Meet Point Trunk Group. Carrier Code "0110" and Circuit 
Code of "08. shall be used for all such cails 

AIi ongmat,ng Toll Free Service calls for which the end office Party 
performs tne SSP funct10n ,f delivered to the tandem Party, shall be 
delivered by the end office Pany using GR·394 formal over the Meet 
Pa1,tl Trunk Group for calls destined to IXCs. or shall be delivered by the 
end office Party using GR.J 17 formal over the Local Interconnection 
Trunk Group for calls destmed to end offices that d irectly subtend the 
tandem or the designated LATA-wtde tandem to wh+ch the calls are 
dehvered 

10 Ongmallng Feature Group B cans dehvered to either Party's tandem shalt 
use GR-31 7 signaling fonna1 unless the assoaated FGB earner employs 
GR-394 signaling for 11s FGB traffic al the serving access tandem. 

H Control Office Functions 

The Part,es shall share responsibd1ty for all Control Office functions for trunks 
carrying Local Traffic, and both Parties shall share the overall coordination, 
installation. and maintenance respons1bilrues for these trunks and trunk groups. 

The end office Party 1s responsible for alt Control Offiee functions for the Meet 
Point trunks. and shall be responsible for !he overall coordination, installation. 
and maintenance responsibilities for these trunks. 

Tes11ng and Trouble Respons1bdities 

Al the time of 1ns1al1a11on of Local Interconnection Trunks. and at no addrtiona1 
charge, the Parties will coopera1ively install and test !he trunks Additionally, 
CommChoice and USWC shall: 
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Cooperatively plan and implement coordinated repair procedures for the 
Meet Point and Local Interconnection Trunks and faci1i11es to ensure 
trouble repons are resolved in a timely and appropnate manner 

Provide trained personnel with adequate and compaltble tesl equipment 
lo work with each other's techmctans. 

Notify each other when there 1s any change affecting the service 
requested. 1ndud1ng the due date 

Coordinate and schedule testing act1V11ies of their own personnel, and 
others as apphcable, to ensure 11s interconnection trunks/trunk groups are 
installed per the 1nterr,0nne<:1ion order, to ensure 1hal its Local 
lnterconnectton Tn.ank Groups meet agreed-upon acceptance test 
requirements, and to make commercially reasonable efforts to place the 
Local Interconnection Trunk Groups in service by the due date. 

5. Perform sectionalization to determine 1f a trouble condition is localed in its 
facility or rts poruon of the interconnection trunks pnor to referring the 
trouble lo each olher. 

6. Advise each other's Control OffJGe 1f there is an eqwpment fadure which 
may affect the interconnection trunks. 

Provide each other with a trouble reporting number 10 a work center thal 
is staffed 24 hours a dayn days a week 

8 Provide to each other test-line numbers and access to lest lines. 
1ndud1ng a test-line number that returns answer supervision In each NPA
NXX opened by a Party 

9 Based on the network architecture. the Parties agree to the mutual 
exchange of test calls to ensure the proper recording of usage records ln 
each company's switch, where applicable. These tests are repeatable on 
demand by e11her Party upon reasonable notice. 

Ill . INTERCONNECTION FORECASTING 

A Genef'al 

The Pan)Bs agree that dunng the firsl year of interconnection. J()lnt 
forecasting and planning mee11ngs Wl!l take place no less frequently than 
once per quarter 

The Parties shall estabhsh jotnl forecasting responsibilities for traffic 
U11lizatton over trunk groups lntercompany forecast 1nformalion must be 
proVlded by the Parties lo each 01her four llmes a year. The quarterty 
forecasts shall include 
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A (1) tandem local Interconnection and Meet Point Trunks. 

(2) tandem•subtend1ng local Interconnection and end office 
eqJt1aJent Meet Point Trunk requirements. and 

(3) drrea end office anterconnechOn trun 

for a mlmmum of three (current and plus· 1 and plu5·2) years. 

B The use of Common l anguage l ocation Identifier (Clll ·MSG), 
which are described m Bencore documents BR 795-100· 100 and 
BR 79!>400- 100. 

C A descnpt100 of ma,or network pro,eas anttcipated for lhe 
following sac months lhat could affect the other Party MaJor 
network prOjeCts 1ndude 1runk1ng or network rearrangements. 
$htfts an anbclpated traffic patterns. or other activrt.tes that are 
reflected by a significant 11,crease or decrease m trunking demand 
for the following forecasting penod This planning will indude the 
issues of network capacity, forecasting and compensatt0n 
calculation, where appropnate 

If differences in quatterty forec.,sts of the Parties vary by more than .ti 
additional DSO two-way trunks for each locaJ Interconnection Trunk 
Group. the Parties shaU meet 10 recor.ate the forecast to within 24 DSO 
trunks 

If a trunk group rs under 75 percent of centum call seconds (c.cs) capacity 
on a monthly average basis for each month of any three month period, 
either Party may request to resize the trunk group, which resrz,ng will not 
be unreasonably withheld. If a resizing occurs, the trunk group shall not 
be left wrth less than 25 percent excess capaaty In all cases. grade of 
serv,c:e obfec;bves identified bek>'N shall be ma1nta1ned 

Each Party shall provJde a specified point of cont-act for ptanmng. 
forecasting and trunk seMCing purposes 

B Interconnection Grade Of Serva 

l ocal Interconnection Trunk Groups shan be engineered wrth a goal 10 ma,ntain 
a blodung standard of one percent ( 01 ) dunng the average busy hour for final 
lrunk groups. 

C Interconnection Deployment 

The Parties agree 10 develop and 1mplemen1 eng1neet1ng gu1dehnes which WIii 
encourage the eeonomie deployment of 1ncreas1ngty robust and dr1erse 
interconnection between their networks The Parties agree thal these guidelines, 
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when developed. wlll form !he basis for creation of additional direct trunk groups 
to end offices The Parties agree to estabhsh these addrtional direct trunk 
groups to end offices, sub1ect to the availability of fac1hlies and trunk equipment, 
as soon as the traffic volumes between any two switches or Routing Pomls 
reaches a total vclume equivalent to 512 CCS in the busy hour per month for a 
period of two consecutive months. However, the Parties may choose not to 
es~iabhsh these trunks only by mutual agreement. 

D lnterconnecllon Trunk Serv1cin7 

01ders to and from the Parties to estabhsh, add, change or disconnect trunks 
shall be processed by use of an Access Service Request ("ASR"} using an 
electronic ordenng interface, when available. as the means of transmitting such 
orders The Parties agree lo cooperate 1n the establishment of an electronic 
interface to exchange orders. 

Orders that comprise a major protect shall be submitted at the same time, and 
their implementation shall be jointly planned and coordinated. In this context. 
major projects are those that require the coord1nat1on and execution of multi~ 
orders or related ae11vrties between and among the Parties' work groups. 
including but not hmited lo the in111a1 establishment of interconnection trunk 
g,oups and service in an area, NXX code moves, re.homes. facility grooming, or 
network rearrangemenls 

E N!!twork Management 

Pro1eC11Ve Controls Either Party may use protective network traffic 
management controls such as 7-d191t and 1Q.d191t code gaps on traffic 
toward each other's netwo111:, when required to protect the public switched 
network from congestion due lo facility failures, switch congestion or 
failure or focused over1oad. The Parties will immediately notify each 
other of any proteCllve controt action planned or e•ecuted. 

EJcpans1ve Controls Where the capabdity exists, onginatlng or 
term1nat1ng traffic reroutes may be implemented by either Party lo 
temporanty reheve network congestion due to facility failures or abnormal 
camng panems. Reroutes wrU not be used to circumvent normal trunk 
servicing. Expansive controls will only be used when mutually agreed to 
by the Parties. 

Mass Calling. The PartJes shall cooperate and share pre.planning 
information regarding cross.network: call-ins expected to generate large 
or focused temporary increases 1n call volumes. to prevent or mitigale the 
impact of these events on the public switched network. 

HIQh Volume Cal!1ng Trunk Groups. CommCho1ce and USWC shall 
cooperate to estabhsh separate 1runk groups for the completion of calls to 
high volume customers such as radio station contest Unes. 



F Tanffed Services 

Either Party may opt at any time 10 terminate 10 the other Party some or all of its 
1raffic v,a any tanffed servke offered by lhe ether Party (wi1hin the terms of the 
other Party's tan , or any service governed by a contract (within the lerms of 
the ~:>nlrad) between the two Parties Any such rearrangements resulhng from 
suc.J\ elecbOn sh311 require appropnate no11ficat1on to the olher Party, joint 
ptanmng, forecasting and pro,ect management 

G End User Repair Calls 

The Parties will educate thetr respect1Ve customers as to the correct telephone 
numbers to call in order to access their respective repair bureaus. In the case of 
m1sd1rected repair calls. neither Party shall make disparaging remarks about the 
other Party, nor shall they use these repair calls as the basis for internal referrals 
or to solicit customers lo market services. nor shall lhey 1ni1late any extraneous 
communications beyond lhe direct referral (,f any) to the correct repair 
telephone number. Either Party may respond with correct information In 
answering customer questions. The Parties will provide their respective repair 
contact numbers lo one another on a reoprocal basis. 

H Referral Services 

When an end user customer changes from USWC to CommChoiee, or from 
CommChoice to USWC. and does nol retain tis original telephone number, and 
the end user customer (or the customer's neN provider on behatt of lhe 
customer) requests prov1s1on of a referral announcement. the Party formerly 
prov1d1ng service to the end user WIil provide a referral announcement on the 
abandoned telephone number. This announcement WIii p,ov1de the new number 
to be dialed 10 reach this customer. This announcement will be provided for the 
standard penod and on the terms specified in each Party's exchange service 
tanff in effect as of the date !his Agreement is execuled. 

IV. NONOISCRIIIIINATORY ACCESS TO NETWORK ELEMENTS 

USWC shall provide CommCho,ce access to the following unbundled Network Elements 
for the provision of telecommumcat1ons services by CommChoice. CommChoic:e, at i1s 
option. may combine such Network Elements from USWC wi1h elements of its own 
network to provide such services. USWC's pnces charged to CommChoice will be no 
greater 1han the cost of providing the Network Element, including a reasonable profit. 
USWC will not combine USWC's unbundled Network Elements lo provide a finished 
service lo CommCho1ce. USWC agrees, however. lo offer finished retail .services lo 
CommCho1ce for resale pursuant to the Resale section of this Agreement. 

A. Loops 

USWC will make unbundled Basic Loops available as set fonh below 



Description of Loop Service Loop Service consists of various network 
elements (including an EICT and an unbundled loop) and lhat provide for 
1ranspon between the Network Interface Device ("NID") at an end user 
f)femises and a mutually-agreed upon point of interconnection between 
USWC and CommChoice in !he USWC Wire Cen1er from which !he 
transport is eK!ended. (When the Loop Service ls connected to 
CommChoice·s collocated facility at a USWC Wire Center, the point of 
interconnection Is the POT Bay in !he Wire Center.) The Loop Service 
includes the Network Interface Device, for which there is no separate 
charge. At its sole discretion, USWC will provide Loop Service over 
technology that meets the defined parameters for each Loop type 

Use and Surtabdity of Loop Service, Loop Service may not be used lo 
provide any service that would degrade or otherwise adversely affect 
USWC's network services 

Availab1hty of Loop Service. Loop Service is available to CommChoice 
from all USWC Wife Centers on a first-come, fi rst-served basis 
(applicable to all earners. incl.Jding USWC) and subject to the availability 
of facilities at the premises of the CommChoice end user customer. 
Certain of USWC's geographical areas are served solely via Digital Loop 
Canier In such areas. ISDN-capable Loops wdl be provided unless the 
("'ligrtal loop Carner does not have the technological capability to provide 
ISDN to end-users. 

4. Interconnection to Service al Central Office POI. CommChoice must 
connect loop Service either: 

A v,a cross connect to an CommChoice collocated transport facility 
m the USWC central office from which Loop Service Is extended; 
O< 

8 by means of USWC Special Access Service that terminates at an 
CommChcm:e Point of Presence ("P0f>1 or lo an CommChoice 
collocated transport fac:d1ty (via EICn 1n another USWC Wire 
Center; or 

C v,a cross connect to a thlfd party's collocated transport facility in 
the USWC central office from which Loop Service is elC!ended. 

loop Service Pnees 

USWC will provKle Loop Service at the pnces set forth on AppendiK A. 
The pnces set forth on Append1K A do not include Commission or FCC 
mandated surcharges or apphcable taxes. For pan1al months, USWC will 
prorate tne monthly charge on a per day rate. 

USWC shah charge nonrecumng and monthly recumng rates as set forth 
1n Appendix A for each Loop, plus applicable EICT charges. and 



apphcabie mu pleiung charges. if muh1plexing is requested. If 1he Loop 
and the EICT are ordered by CommChoice as associaled orders, USWC 
w1U not impose any nonrecumng charge for the EICT. All Loop pnces 
lndude any apphcable End User Common Line and Carrier Common Line 
flat rate equivalent charges 

In addrUon to Basic Loops, CommChoice may ord r Basic Loops wtlh 
conditioning fOf ISDN, AOSUHOSL, and T-1/0S1 (4-Wire). where such 
c:ondLtioning ,s technu:ally feas1ble. USWC may charge CommChoice for 
cond1t1onlng of these oops on the same terms which 1t charges its own 
retail cusromers for condrtloning. If USWC normally charges rts 
customers an up-front fee for such c:ondrtiomng, it may require 
CommChetce lo pay the same up-front fee 'Mlere CommCho1ce 
requests c:ond:11onmg and the condition:ng Of facilities are not such that 
IJSWC has a retail end user service uslng such requested cond1t1oning, 
then USWC may charge CommCholee for such conditioning If the fee 
for cond1tion1ng for a particular type of Loop 1s built inlo !he monthly costs 
for its customers, USWC may no! charge CommCho1ce an up-front fee 
for such conditioning 

A cancella11on charge may apply if CommCho1ce cancels an order for any 
type of Loop after provisioning has begun and prior to completion 

6 Assigned Telephone Number. CommCho1ce 1s responsible for assigning 
any telephone numbers necessary to provide its end users with 
Exchange Service. 

7. Billing and Payment USWC wdl bill and CommChoice will pay Loop 
Service bills 1n accordance with USWC's b11hng, bill dispute resolution, 
late payment charges and disconnection for nonpayment requirements as 
set fonh in applicable tariff. 

Ordenng CommChofce must order Loop Service via service order 
request forms. and subsequently "'a an electronic interface using 
USWC's appropnate system (as soon as !hat Interface is available to any 
telecommunk:ations carrier). USWC will provide CommCho1ce access to 
this system initially a1 no charge, unless and until a charge associated 
w1lh the use of such system is authorized by any state in which the 
Parties have signed an mterconnection agreemenl, in which case that 
charge shall be used as an interim rate. At the l ime the Commission 
authorizes a permanent rate for this service. 1f any, such rate will be 
imposed in accordance with the Commission's order and the Part.es will 
true-up the amounls owed, if any, under the permanent rate. USWC will 
also provide imtial training in Its use for ordering Loop Service. 

9. Pro'llisioning Intervals BaslC Loops and cor,dit1on1ng will be pro'llided 
within the same period of l ime USWC provisions its hke exchange service 
at that l ime in the same area using similar facilities requiring field work 
(wiring) Conditioning for AOSL, HOSL and T-1/0S1 will have Intervals 
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1Cen11cal to the intervals for USWC's provisioning of ,ts own hi-cap 
services Intervals for a proJect (10 or more hnes to a single end user 
premises on a request at the same time) will be estabfished on a 
negotiated interval basis (not to exceed the in1ervars USWC provides to 
11se1f and its customers) 

10 Service Coordination Loop Service w,11 be provided on the due date and 
on the same basis that USWC provid6 s1m1lar service to its own 
customers Additicnal service coord1na1,on is charged as additional tabor 
billing per USWC's tanff 

The follow,ng coora1nation procedures apply only to Basic Loops, with 
Baste Tesllng at Designated Time, ordered as a pro1ect (10 or more lines 
to a single end user premises on a request at the same time): 

On each unbundled Loop order, CommChoice and USWC will 
agree on a cutover 11me at least 48 hours before that cutover time. 
The cutover time will be defined as a 30 minute window within 
which both the CommChoice and USWC personnel will make 
telephone contact to com~te the cutover 

b Wrth1n the appomted 30 minute window, the CommChoice person 
WIii call the US'NC person designated to perform cross-connecllon 
work and when the USWC person is reached 1n that interval such 
work WIU be promptly performed If the CommChoice person fails 
to call or 1s not ready within the appointed Interval, and if 
CommChou:e had no! called to reschedule the work at least 2 
hours prlOf to lhe start of the interval USWC and CommChoice 
will reschedule the order and CommCho1ce will pay the non
recumng charge for the unbundled Loops scheduled for the 
missed appointment In addition, nonrecurnng charges for the 
rescheduled appointment w,11 apply. It the USWC person is not 
available or not ready at any time during the 30 minute interval, 
CommChoice and USVVC WIii reschedule and USWC will waive 
the nonrecumng charge for the unbundled Loops scheduled for 
that interval If unusual or unexpected circumstances prolong or 
extend the time required to accomplish the coordinated cut-over, 
the Party responsible for such circumstances is responsible for 
the reasonable labor charges of the other Party. Delays caused 
by the customer are the respons1bihty of CommChoice. 

In addition if CommCh<>tce has ordered INP or call referral in 
assooauon wrth the Basic Loop insta11abon. USWC will coordinate 
implementatt0n of INP Of call referral wt!h the Basic Loop 
inslallaoon, provided, separate INP or call referral nonrecurring 
charges will apply 

11 Ma1nt,nance and Testing CommCho1ce 1s responsible for receiving and 
coordinattng resolubon of all end user trouble repons mvolving Loop 



SeMCC CommCho,ce will isolate any trou~ to the Loop portion of the 
service oefore contacting USWC 10 repon the trouble USWC will charge 
CommChoice additional labof bdhng Charges (at USWC tanffed rates) 
when the trouble 1s referred to USVVC and !he trouble 1s found to be 
either on Iha customer side of the NID or on the CommCho,ce side of !he 
POI or colloca!IOn POT Bay In the event !hat US'NC reports no !rouble 
found. and 11 ,s subsequently determined that there was a trouble on 
USWC'! side of the POI (excluding an intermittent trouble), CommChoice 
will charge USWC add1t1onal labor btlhng charges (at CommChoice 
tanffed rates) associated with testing for !he trouble Each Party will 
provide to the other Party the results of any testing that 1s undertaken 
pursuant to this paragraph. 

12 Respons1bi!t t1es of the Pan,es 

A CommChoice and USWC will work cooperatively 10 develop 
forecasts for unbundled Loop Servic.e. USWC requests an 
eighteen (18) month forecast of unbundled Loop Service . The 
f.Jrecast will include the specific serving Wire Center that will be 
requested , plus the speeffic quantit'J of each service desired. The 
forecast wtll be provided quarterly and WTII be treated as 
Proprietary Information under this Agreement 

B The Parties agree that CommChotee will be the single point of 
contact for its end user customers. 

C. USWC will not provide repair or other as tance to CommChoice 
end user customers (who Identify themselves as such) except to 
r3fer such persons who call USWC to CommChoice. 
CommChoice will provide USWC with CommChoice's toll-free 
service referral number. 

D If, and only If, CommCho1ce's end user customer controls access 
to the NIO. CommChoice must ensure that USWC has access to 
the NID at the CommChoice end user customer's premises 

E. CommCholce warrants that for each end user for whom 
CommChoice orders disconnection of USWC exchange service. 
CommChoice has received proper authorizat1on from that end 
user to order such disconnection. CommChoice shall ob1ain and 
venty such authorization using standard industry practices. such 
as in certain circumstances third•party verification. 

F. The Parttes agree to abtde by e>usting and future Commission 
rules that address slamming of local exchange customers by 
LECs. 

G If USWC terminates or CommChoice disconnects any Loop 
Service. USWC will have no obhgallon to have any 



communication with CommCho1ce's customer in connection with 
such term1nat1on or d1sconnect1on, unless required by an order or 
rule of the Commission. 

B Transpon 

USVv'C will provide unbundled access to lransmission facilities between end 
offices and the tandem switch (tandem transpo,1). Funher, USWC will provide 
unbundled access 10 dedicated transmissron faciltties between its central office 
or between such offices and those Qf competing carriers. This 1ndudes. at a 
minimum. interoffice fadlt11es between end offi,;es and servicing Wire Centers 
r swcs"), SWCs and IXC POPs, tandem switche$ and SWCs. end offices or 
tandems of USWC, and the wire centers of USWC and requesting carriers. 
USWC will also provide all available transmission capabilities. such as DS1 and 
DS3, that CommChoice could use to provide te:eeommunications services. 
provKled that the foregoing does not require USWC to unbundle rts fiber. 

Until the Comm:ss1on establr~hes permanent rates, th'! rates for transport shall 
be those set forth m Appendi,: A 

C Ports/Local Switching 

The swrtching network element includes facilities that are associated with 
tht' line (e g. the lme card), faciliUes that are involved with switching the 
call. and facilities used for custom routing. The local sw,tching network 
element is comprised of three rate elements: 

A Line•related (per line) 

( 1) The swrtch1ng elements encompass line-side and trunk
side facilities plus the features. functions nnd capabilities 
of !he switch. This 1nciudes the fundions of conneding 
lines to lines. trunks to lines, lines to trunks, lines to 
swrtched feature5,, and trunks to trunks The line-related 
local swrtchrng element includes: 

(A) Telephone number 
(8) Direciory hstmg 
(C) [);altone 
(0 ) Signaling {loop or ground start) 
(E) On/off hook detection 
(F) Audible and power nnging 
{G) Automatic message accounting (AMA) recording 
{H) Access to 911 . operator services. and directory 

assistance 
(I) Bk>cking optK>ns (900 services) 

(2) The swttching element does not include vertical services, 
incJuding custom catllng and CLASS features. that are 
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amenlly offered as finished retail services and are 
ava,lable for resale 

(3) The c1ccess point for lme-slde local swttctung 
1r;terconnect1on, dependrng upon the element. rs the 
0 1stnbutt0n Frame (OF) °' the Otgital Cross-connect Bay 
(OSX) of the USWC destgnated serving ./,re Center. 

(4) Pnysical ~rarts . llne side elements 

(A) Analog Nne side port will be two wire POTS type 
connectJon at the OF 

(B) 0191tal line side port will be two wtre interface per 
ANSI standard n 601 -1 968 ("U" Interface), four 
v., re interface per ANSI standard T1-605- 1989 rr 
Interface), or a Meridian Olg11a1 Cenlre,: two wtre 
type connection I I tne OF. 

(5) Until the Com:n,sslon estabhsl1es permanent rates, the 
rates for line related k>cal swrtchlng shall be those set fOfth 
ui Apoendnc A 

8 Trunk-side local swrtchtng element (per minute of use) 

The trunk-side local switching 1n1erconnectt0n element includes 
!he switching functions of connecting hnes lo llnes. trunks to hnes, 
hnes to trunks, lines to switched features. and trunks to trunks 

C Customized routing 

(1) Oescnption 

Customized routing will enable CommChoice to direct 
particular ciasses of calls to particular outgoing trunks 
CommChoice can use customized routing lo direct its 
customers' calls to 4 11. 555-1212. or 0- to Its own 
dired ory assistance or operator serv1CEs platform 

(2) Limitations 

Because there 1s a limitatt0n in the capacrty of the 1A ESS 
switch. custom routmg will be offered to Co-Provk;ers on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

(3) The price for customized routing wdl be provided on a 
case-by-case basis 
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D Cross-connects 

USWC will make available unbundled Cross Connects between CommChoiee's 
co"ocat1on arrangements and any interconnection to u swc·s unbundled 
Netwcrt( Elements. Until the Commission estabhshes permanent rates. the rates 
for , •• :oss-connects shall be those set fOt'th in Appendix A. (Appendix A refers to 
this cross-conn~ as an EICT J 

E Muhipiexmg 

USWC will make ava.lable muhiplexir.g services in connection with uswc·s 
unbundled transport or other USWC services or US'w\lC's unbundled Network 
Elements. ,nc:uding EICT lo othe:- coflocators. Until the Commission establishes 
permanent rates. the rates for multiplexing shall be those set forth in Appendix A. 

F Nond1scnm lnatory Access to Databases and Associated Signaling 

US'NC will make available, as descnt>ed elsewhere in this Agreement, 
interc:innectk>n to its SS7 slgnaling networt( to enabte stgnating necessary for 
call routing and completion between !he Parties. USWC will also make available 
unbundled SS7 stgnaling Lioks (i.e., A. B, and D Links) for connection to 
USWC'sSTPs 

USWC will make available access to Toll Free Service and LIDB databases 
through its STPs on a per query basis. If any addrt1onal databases are 
determined to be required under TA 1996 as nec.essary for call routing and 
completion, USWC will make such databases and associated signaling ava1labte 
to CommChoece 

USWC offers a networt(-based cau,ng name delivery service for sale to its own 
end users Accordingly, US'A'C will provide 10 CommChoice access to the 
calling name database used to provide this service. 

G Forecasts for Certain Unbundled Network Elements 

The Parties will cooperate ,n the p<ov1sion of forecasts to USWC for relevant 
unbu'1dled Network Elements 

H Bona F'lde Request Process 

Any request for 1nterconnect1on Of access to an unbundled Network E~ment that 
is not already avaJlabfe as descnbed herein sha11 be treated as a Bona Fide 
Request. 

USWC shall use the Bona Fkie Request Process to determine !he terms and 
timetable for p<ovk:hng the requested rtems. where applicable. 

A qualifying BFR must address lhe following 



If lhe requMled unbundlea Network Element 1s a propnetary 
e~men1 as specified 1n Sedion 251(d)(2) of the Ad, CommChoice 
must submit doc:umentatJOn that demonstrates that access to 
such Netw~ Element ts necessary, that the failure to provide 
access to such Network Element would impair the ability of 
CommCholce to proVK:le the services that 11. seeks 10 offer: and 
thl t CcmmCh~ce·s abthty !o compete wo be significantly 
1~patred or lhwarted without access to such requested proprietary 
element 

o For non-propnetary 9'ements as speafled in Secuon 251{d}(2} of 
the Act, CommChotce must submit documentauon thal 
demonstrates thal denial of access to such unbundled non
propnetary etw Elements wouki decrease the quahty or 
increase the cost of the seMCe sough! to be offered by 
CommChatee 

USVVC w l consJdef and anatyze a request by CommChoice for 
intereonnectK>n or acc:ess lo an unbundled Network Element With the 
subrmss,on of a Bona Fide Request hereunder, pursuant to the Bona 
Fide Request Process 1n this sobsedion 

, , Bona Fide Request shall be subm ed 111 wnttng and shall, at a 
m,mmum. include (a) a technical descnptlOn of each requested Networic: 
Element or 1nterconnectJon (b) the desired interface spec:,fications. (C:) 
each requested type of interconnedK>n or ac:cess, (d ) a statement that 
1he mterc:onnectton or Network Element will be used to provide a 
telecommumcaoons service, (el quantity requested, (f) the specific: 
locaoon requested. and (g) the requu-ed doc:umenlation set forth 1n this 
Section 

4 Wrth1n fifteen (15) busmess dais of rts receipt. USVVC s~11 acknowledge 
receipt of the Bona Fide Request and in such ackn~gment advise 
CommChOICe of any missing Vlformaoon. tf any. nec:e.ssary to process the 
Bona Fide Request Thereafter. USVVC shan prompt/ advise 
CommChoic:e of the need for any additional 1nformat1on that will facititate 
the analysis of the Bona Fkte Request 

5 Except under extraordinary etreumstances. Within thirty (30) calendar 
days of its rec:erpt of the Bona Fide Request and aH information 
necessary to process ,t. USWC shall provide to CommChoice a 
prehm1nary analystS of the Bona Fide Request The pre.hm1nary analysis 
shall specify whether or not the request~ 1nlerconnection Of access to 
an unbundled Network Element c:omphes With the unbundling 
requirernents set fonh above 

A If USWC determines dunng the th1ny day penod that a Bona F.ae 
Request does not qualrfy as a Network Element or interconnedion 
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that 1s req u:red to be provided under TA 1996, USWC shall advise 
CommCho1ce as soon as reasonably possible of that fact, and 
promp:ly provide a written repor1 setting forth the basis for its 
conclusion. but 1n no case later than ten days after making such 
determination 

8 . If USWC determines dunng !he thirty day period that lhe Bona 
Fide Request qualifies under TA 1996. rt shall notify CommChoice 
in writing of such dete'T1'1!nat1on but 1n no case laler than ten days 
after making such determinaMn 

C As soon as feasible, but not more than ninety (90) days after 
USWC notifies CommChoicc that the Bona Fide Request qualifies 
under the Act. USV\'C shall provide to CommChoice a Bona Fide 
Request quote W'hich w,11 Include. at a minimum, a description of 
eac.t, mterconnection and Network Element, the quantity to be 
provided, the installation intervals, and either: 

(1) the apphcable rates (recumng and nonrecurring) including 
the development costs and conslruct1on charges of the 
lnterconnect1on or the netwont elements: or 

(2) the development costs of the interconnection Of Netwont 
Element and the applicable rates (recurnng and 
nonrecurring) exduding the development costs. 

The choice of using option c(1) or c(2) shall be at USWC's sok! 
discretion 

For the purposes of this section. the development costs shall be limited to 
the actual direct costs incuned m the development of the Netwont 
Element The apphcable rates (recumng and nonrecurring} for each 
Network Element sha11 be l1mrted lo the actual costs incurred plus 
reasonable shared and common costs, as determined by appropriate 
regulatory bodies or by agreement of the Parties 

6 If USWC has used option C(1 } 1n Its Bona Fide Request quote. then 
wllhm thir1y (30) days of its receipt of the Bona Fide Request quote. 
CommCho+ce must indicate lls nonblndrng m1eres1 in purchasing the 
1nterconnect:ion or Network Element at the stated quantities and rates. 
cancel Its Bona Fide Request, or seek arbitration 

It USWC has used option C(2) in tis Bona Fide Request quote. then 
With n thirty (30) days of its receipt of the Bona Fide Request quote. 
CommCho11;e must either agree to pay the development costs of lhe 
inte1c:onnect1on or Network Element, cancel rts Bona Fide Request. or 
seek arbrtratlOfl 



If CommChotce agrees lo pay 1he deve1opmenl costs and requests 
USWC to proceed 

A US\ \IC I add onally charge those development cos1s, on a 
µro;a1ed bass (set forth ,n (CJ below)_ 10 lhe next nine parties who 
place an ullbal order after CommChotce for the interconnection or 
Network Element. 

8 A5 each addf"JOnal oarty places its 10lllal order for the 
1nterconneclion Of Nerwork Element. USWC wtll refund the 
appropnate prorated port.on of the development cosls to panies 
who have previously paid development costs (as set forth in (C) 
below). and 

C The cnarges al'ld refunds w,11 be made using the proratk>n chart 
set forth in thrs Agreemen1 with respect to colloc:atk>n. except that 
the penod of PfOfation for charges and refunds shall be 36 months 
from when US'NC firs! makes the 1nterconnect1on or Network 
Element ava1labk! 

If USWC has used option C{2) 1n its Bona Fide Request quote and 
CommChO.ce has accepted the quo1e. CommChoice may cancel the 
Bona Ftde Request at any time. but wdl pay USWC's reasonable 
d..v~nt costs of the mterconnectK>n or Network Element up lo the 
date of eancellatlOfl 

9 Add111onally, If USWC has used opt,on C(2) in ltS Bona Fkte Request 
quote and USIA'C later detemunes hat the interconnection or Network 
Element requested ,n the Bona Fide Requesl is not lechnically feasible or 
otherwtSe does no! qualify under TA 1996. USWC shall notify 
COmmChotce wrthm ten business days of making such determination and 
CommChotc.e shan not owe any compensation to USWC 1n connection 
wrth the Bona Ftde Request Any development costs paid by 
CommCholce to that point shall be refunded by USWC. 

10 If either Party believes that the other Party IS not requesbng, nego11ating 
or processmg any Bona Fide Request in good farth. or disputes a 
detenmnalt0n, or pnce or cost quote rt may seek arbitration pursuant to 
the Dispute Resolution prov1S1on of this Agreement. 

V. NONDISCRIMINATORY ACCESS TO POLES. DUCTS. CONDUITS AND RIGHTS-OF
WAY 

A Each Pany will provide to the otner Party acceo;s to its poles, ducts. conduits 1n. 
on Of under public and pnvate nghts.of.ways and property and 10 the rights.of· 
way themselves on rales, terms and condrt,ons thal a,e consistent with 
apphcable laws and regulations. tnduding but not hm1ted to. 47 U SC § 224. 
and that are no less favorable than the rates . terms and cond1t10ns available to 



any conipeling provider of lelecommunica!IOns seNices. USWC shall impute 11s 
own cosls of providing lelecommunicalions services (and charge any affihate. 
subsidiary, or associate company engaged m the provision of such seNices) an 
amounl equal 10 the pole attachment rate for which USWC (or such affiliate. 
subsidiary, or associate company) would be liable under 47 U S.C § 224, unless 
th1t obligation imposed by TA 1996 is modified by federal law, in which case 
USWC will conform to any such mochfication. 

B. 'Nhenever either Party 1nqu1ras of !he other in wnling whether it intends to 
construct new poles, duct. or conduit or lo acquire additional right-of.way. the 
other Party shall respond within 30 days of receipt of such inquiry lo the other 
Party of such intention Any entity, in:luding the Parties lo this Agreement, that 
adds an attachment after receiving such noliftcation shall bear a proportion3te 
share of the costs incurred by the owner m making such new pole, duct, conduit, 
or righl·of.way accessible. 

C IJVhenever either Party intends lo modrfy or alter Its pole, duct, conduit, or right· 
of.way in or on which the other Party shares or has an existing attachment, it 
shall provide written notification of such action to the other Pany so thal the other 
Party may have a reasonable opportunity to add to or modify its existing 
attachment. The notified Party, if it adds to or modifies its existing attachment 
after receiving such notification shall bear a proportionate share of the costs 
incurre<1 by the other Party in making such pcle, duct, conduit. or right-of.way 
accessible. 

D. IJVhenever either USWC or CommChoice obtains an attachment to a pole. duet, 
conduit or right-of.way of the other Party, it shall not be required to bear any of 
the costs of rearranging or replacing its altachment, if such rearrangement or 
replacement 1s required as a resuft of an additional attachment or the 
modification of an existing attachment sought by any other entity (including the 
owner of such pcle. duct, conduit or righ!-of·way). 

E. The Parties agree to negotiate and eltecute a separate agreement for pole 
attachment and conduit usage within 30 days of either Party requesting the other 
to negotiate such an agreement. Such agreement shall Include among its 
provisions, for the occupancy of conduit. the following: 

1. Neither Party will terminate the other Party's occupancy without cause: 

Since multiple parties may occupy different innerducts within a conduit, 
the conduit owner will place innerduct to prepare the conduit for 
occupancy and either proportionalely recover such costs through its 
conduit c,arges or recover such costs through an "up-front" charge. In 
the event Iha! the conduit owner imposes an ~up-fronr charge, the 
charge shall be subject to refund as follows. for a period of 60 months 
from the time the "up-front" charge Is first imposed 
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~ Up-Front Charge &!!ms! 

1st 100% NA% 
2nd 50% 50% 
3,d 3333% 1667% 
41h 25% 8.33% 
51h 20% 5% 
61h 1667% 3.33% 
71h 14 29% 2.38% 
8th 125% 1.79% 
91h 11.,,~ 1.39% 

01h 10% 1.11 % 
11th and beyond 0% 

The Parties agree thal egress from the conduit system should be at the 
location of the manhole, vault or handhole (collectively "manhole") 
nearesl to the desired point of egress If such egress is not feasible. the 
cor.durl owner will tnform !he ether Party Upon that other Party's 
request. 

A. the Parties wrtl agree to suitable egress at a nearby manhole: or 

8 . the conduit owner will proll'kle a quote. accepted by the other 
Party. for constructton of surtable egress, anc1 !he conduit owner 
will construct such egress, or 

C the other Party will construct, under the conduit owner's 
supervision. suitable egress with all costs pad by the other Party. 
including the reasonable cost of the conduit owner's supervision. 

The charge to CommChoice for the use of USWC's conduit is set forth in 
Appendix A USWC shall provide cost studies to CommChoice 
supporting its intenm proposed standard innerduct rental charges. 

VI. EMERGENCY SERVICES, DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE AND OPERATOR CALL 
COMPLETION SERVICES (E9-1-1, 0,) 

A Emergency Services. 

Eacn Party win cooperate 10 ensure the seamless operation ol 
emergency call networks. including E9-1-1 and Q. emergency calls. 

Except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, USWC will provide any 
or the services discussed in thrs Section 1n accordance with the rates. 
terms and conditions of its tariffs. 

3. USWC will permit CommCholce to interconnect to the USWC E9·1 · 1 
landems which serve the areas m which CommCho1ce provides 
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exchange services so that CommCho1ce's customers may place calls to 
Public Safely Answering Points ("PSAPs·) by dialing 911 

Comm Choice and USWC will work cooperatively, mclud1ng where 
necessar1. meellng with PSAP operators and/or slate. county and 
n umcipa1 governmenl officials. to explain CommChoice's interconnection 
with the Pubhc Safely emergency network. 

USWC WI ii not use information obtatr.ed from CommChotce in conneci1on 
with establishing and maintaming the E9-1- 1 databases for 3ny purpose 
not directly assooated with the operation of the Public Safety emergency 
network. 

USWC. as operator of the Automatic Localion Identifier ("Alr) database 
will maintain procestes and procedures to receive and process 
CommChoice customer information within two business days. USWC will 
maintain an electronic interface process to permit CommChoice lo 
electronically update the Al 1 database with CommChoice subscnber 
informahon at no charge. The Parties further agree to work in industry 
fora. such as the National Emergency Numbering Assooation r NENA·). 
10 estab ish an industry standard format for transfer of E9· 1 • 1 customer 
records. 

7. US\lvC will provide to CommChoice. at no charge, copies of the current 
Master Street Address Guides (''MSAGs"), on magnetic tape or diskette, 
for the counties in which CommCholce provides Exchange Service. 
whenever USWC receives an update 10 the MSAGs Both Parties agree 
10 work with the MSAG administrator to obtain online read-only access to 
the MSAGs as soon as possible. 

Upon approval of its requested modification to the nonpublished number 
section of rts exchange service tariff, USWC will provide CommChoice 
wrth thE- ten-digit subscriber number for each PSAP which sub-tends 
each USWC E9· 1 • 1 tandem to which CommCholce is interconnected so 
that Co,imChoice or its Operator Services contractor may transfer Q. 

calls to !he PSAP. This information w11I be provided to CommChok:e 
within ten days of lhe approval of !he modification to USWC's tariff. 
CommChoice agrees to hold this information in confidence and will use 
the information solely for the purpose of routing C). calls from the 
CommChotce Operator Services platform lo the PSAPs. In addition. 
USWC agrees lo provk:le CommChoice with updates lo this information in 
the same lime frame and manner in which that information is provided to 
USWC's Operator Services work centers. 

USWC agrees to provide to CommChoice. at no charge, Selective Router 
Tandem Location maps whicn define the boundaries served by all 
controllers/tandems in the areas where CommChoice provides Exchange 
Service US\JVC WIii provide updated maps if and when !he maps are 
changed. 
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B Directory Assistance Listings and \l'hute Pages 

Competr11ve Local Exd\a, e Camer L1st1ngs Service rLrs ngs") consists 
of USWC placing the names. addresses and telephone numbers of 
CommChOK.e's ena users in USWC's listing database, based on end user 
information provided to US\>\IC by CommChofce USWC is authonzed 10 
use Listings in Directory Ass1t.tancc and as noted below 

CommChotce wdl provide in standard, mechanized format. and US'NC 
will accept at no charge, one pnmary listing for each mam telephone 
number belonging to CommChoice s end user customers. Primary 
listings are as defined for USWC end users 1n US'NC's general exchange 
tanffs CommChoice will be charged for premium hstmgs, (including, but 
not hmited to addltlonal. foreign. cross reference. and informational 
hshngs) and pnvacy hstmgs (including non•pubfished, non~ast, and no 
sohcitat10n) a1 uswc·s general exchange llstmg tariff rates. less 
applicable 'A'holesale discounts However, there shall be no expliat 
charge to CommChoice assooaled with the process of delrvenng Listings 
1nforma11on \Nhen uh\wng Remote Cati Forwarding for local number 
portabt 1ty, CommChotce can hst ontv one number wrthout charge • either 
the end customer's ong1nal telephone number or !he CommCho1Ge· 
ass19ni:d number 

USWC will furnish CommCho1ce the L1s11ngs format specifications. 
USWC cannot accept Listings with advance compie_tton dates Large 
volume activity (e g . 100 or more hstmgs) on a capuon set 1s c:onSJClered 
a project that requires coordination between CommChotee and USI.NC 
USWC will process all Listings data received from CommChotce wrth the 
same frequency applicable 10 USVVC's processing of 11s own database 
information 

CommChotce grants USWC a non.e:cdusive hcense 10 incorporate 
Listings informalion into USWC's directory assistance database USWC 
may use CommChoice·s l 1strngs and d isseminate CommChoice's 
Listings 10 th1rd parties in the foflowmg manner 

A. Treat 1he same as USWC's end user hs11ngs • No pnor 
authorization 1s needed for USVVC to release L1st1ngs to directory 
pubhshers or other third parties USWC will inc:orporate Listings 
information 1n a11 elosllng and future directory asStstance 
apphcauons developed by USWC CommChotee uthonzes 
USWC lo sell and otherwise make Lrstmgs available 10 duectory 
publishers. USWC shall be entitled lo retain revenue assoaaled 
w11h any such sales. Listings shall not be provided Of $Oki in such 
a manner as to segregate end users by earner 
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Upon 60 days notice to USWC. CommChoice may select to change to 
the following method for USWC's use of CommChoice's Listings and 
dissemination of CommChoice·s Listings to ihird par1ies. 

B. Restrict to USWC's directory assistance - Prior authorizalion 
required by CommCholce for all other uses. CommChoice makes 
its own, separate agreements with USWC, thlrd panies and 
directory publishers for au uses of its Listings beyond DA. USWC 
wilt provide Listings to directory pub!ishers (induding USWC's 
publisher affillate), other third parties and USWC products only 
after the third pany presen1s proof of CommChoice's 
authorization. USWC shall be enli!led 10 charge its tariffed rates 
associated wrth 3ny such transaction. but the Parties agree lo 
negotiate a division of these revenues in the future. Listings shall 
not be provided or sold in such a manner as to segregate end 
users by earner. 

5 USVVC will make available to CommChoice and its end user customers 
an( specific directory listing options, including. but not hmited to. privacy 
protections, !hat are available to USWC's own customers. All such 
op1ions will be made available through the electronic data exchange 
process used by CommCholce for Listings. 

6 Tc the extent that slate tariffs limit uswc·s liability with regard to 
Listings. the applicable state tariff(s) is incorporated herein and 
supersedes the "Limitation of Liability· Section of this Agreement with 
respect to Listings only. 

US\IVC Responsibilities 

A USWC is responsible for maintaining Listings, including entering, 
changing. correcting, rearranging and removing Listings in 
accordance with CommChoice orders. USWC will make 
commercially reasonable efforts lo ensure Listings infonnation 
provided lo USWC Is proper1y processed by USWC in an accurate 
and correct manner and agrees to hold CommChoice harmless 
for any errors in Llstrngs information processed by USWC. 
USWC will accommodale non-published and non-listed Listings In 
the same manner that USWC accommodates its own customers· 
information. provided that CommChoice has supplied USVVC the 
necessary privacy indicators on such Uslings. 

6 USWC will include CommChoice Listings in USWC's Directory 
Assistance service lo ensure that callers to USWC's Directory 
Assistance service have non-discrim1na1ory access lo 
CommChoice's Us11ngs. 

C USWC will incorporate CommChoice Us1mgs provided to USWC 
in !he white pages diredory published on USWC's behalf. 



CommChotee s end user customer listings wlll be commingled 
v.'lth tne end user customer listings of USWC 

D USWC and CommCho,ce agree that certain issues, such as 
yellow page advert1s1ng, directory distribution. access lo call guide 
pa;es and yellow page ltstings, wib be the suti,ect of negot1auons 
between CommCl'loiee and dJreciOry pubfrshers, inciud1ng 
US WEST DEX. If requested by CommChoice, USWC will 
faolrtate dtSCU!.sions betNeen CommCho1ce and U S WEST DEX 
USWC wlll make available 10 CommChoice USWC's pubhshing 
agreement wrth US WEST DEX within five (5) business days of 
consummation of sucti agreement 

CommCho1ce Respons1bd,t1es 

A CommChotce will make commercially reasonable efforts to ensure 
Listings information provided to USWC 1s accurate and correct 
and agrees to ho,d USWC harmless for any errors m LtSt1ngs 
mformat10n provided to US\NC, CommCho1ce shall be solely 
responsible for knowing and adhenng to state laws or ruhngs 
regarding Listings and for supplying USWC wrth the applicable 
Listings information 

8 CommChoice 1s responsible for au dealings wrth and on behalf of. 
CommChoice's end users. 1ncludmg 

(1) AU end user aceounl activity, e g end user quenes and 
complamts 

{2) All account maintenance activity, e.g , additions. cl'langes, 
issuance of orders for Listings to USWC. 

(3) Oeterm,nmg pnvacy requirements and accurately coding 
the privacy indicators for CommChoice's end user 
lnformalion If end user information provided by 
CommChoice to USWC does not contain a privacy 
tnd,cator. no pnvacy restnct10ns will appty. 

9 US'NC WlU accord CommChotee's directory listings information the same 
level of confldent,alrty wtuch US'NC aCCOfds tts own directory hstJng 
,nformaoon 

10 USWC shall ensure that access 10 CommChoice's customer drrectory 
mformat10n will be hmiled solety to those empk)yees who immediately 
supervise Of are directly involved 1n the processing or pubhshing of 
listings, dlfeciory pu~ication or directory deltvery. or in ensunng the 
accuracy of such information 
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11 USWC will not use CommChoice directory listings for the marketing of 
telecommunications services by rts own employees or those of rts 
telephone operations line of business. 

12 USWC agrees 10 provide CommChoice's non-published directory records 
the same protection accorded USWC's non-published directory records 
with respect 10 the sale of directory listings to third panles. 

13 The Parties agree USWC will maintain in its processes the ability for 
CommChoice to ensure the formatting accuracy of the information it 
transmits 10 USWC for indusion in the Directory Assistance database. 
Ustlng format errors will be returned to CommChoice for correction and a 
total count of listings received and accepted will also be provided. The 
Parties will work cooperatively through OBF or other Industry groups lo 
further define standards for transmittal of directory listing information. 

C Operator Call Completion. 

t . The Parties wilt complete operator-assisted calls 10 each other's 
networks. 

Addrtionally, al CommChoice's request. in conjunction with the provision 
of unbranded directory assistance service, USVVC will provide caller
O,)l lonal directory asslsiance call completion service which Is comparable 
in every way to the directory assistance call completion service USWC 
makes available lo its own end users. 

VII. NONDISCRIMINATORY ACCESS TO NUMBER RESOURCES 

A Each Party will comply with Industry Carriers Compatibility Forum r 1CCF'"} 
Central Office Code Guidelines. 

B Unless !he FCC adopts rules in accordance with TA 1996 that differ from the 
ICCF Central Office Code Administration Guldelines. USWC. where it functions 
as Number Administrator. will assign NXX codes lo CommCholce, according to 
those Guidelines, on a basis no less favorable than that on which USWC assigns 
codes to itself or lo any other entity. So long as USWC acts as the Number 
Administrator. the Parties agree that these Number Administrator functions will 
be provided wrthout charge 

C II shall be lhe responsibility of each Party to program and update its own 
SY,1tches and ne work systems to recognize and route traffic to the other Party's 
assigned NXX codes at all !Imes. Neither USWC nor CommChoice shall charge 
each Olher for changes lo switch routing software necess1tated by the aealion, 
ass1gnrnen1 or reassignment or actrva11on of NPA or NXX codes. 

0 . The Parties will each be responsible for the electronic input of !heir respective 
number assignment 1nforma11on into the LERG. 
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E Eadi Party shall be responSlb!e, conststent with s e.xrstmg practteeS and any 
regulatory reQulfements fo, notdy1ng its OJSlomers of any changes 1n numbering 
or d1ahng arrangements, .ng changes such as the tntroduetJOn of new 
NPAs or new NXX codes 

NUMBER PORTABILITY 

A. lntenm Number Portabdrty 

CommChotce and USWC shaD provde remote can forwarding 
functionality, or other INP capabditles, to each other at no charge, in 
accordance with the prOVtSions ~ the FCC's F"nt Report and Order and 
Further Notice of Proposed Rulemakmg CC Docket No. 95-116 
("FCC Number P0<1abtloty Ofder') 

The costs incurred by CommCholce and USWC of prOVlding INP shall be 
recovered through a broad-cased cost recovery mechanism. as 
described in the FCC Number Portabtlrty Order The Parties will wont 
together in encouraging slat commtSsk>ns to establish such a 
meehan1Sm. 

3. With regard to the dMS1on of Swttched Access revenues a110ciated with 
INP. each Party wiU bill Switched Access charges for its portion of the 
call. If the terminating Party 11 unable to identrfy the particular IXC 
carrying the forwarded call, the forwarding Party shall provide the 
necessary Information to permit the erminat1ng Party to rssue a bill. 

8 . Permanent Number Portabdity 

1. Unless otherwiH determined by the FCC, the Parties will offer PNP to 
each other tn the service temtory 1n which both Parties offer Exchange 
Service as soon as technicatty and operationally feasib6e. The Parties will 
complete the transition to PNP in such areas on or before the dates Ht 
forth in lhe FCC's Number Portability Order or any modifications to thole 
dates. 

2. Both Parties will urge the FCC to require that any necessary central 
databases and other shared facilrtteS should be owned and operated by a 
neutral third party. 

3. The Parties agree that Query on Release r aOR"), in conjunction with 
k>eation routing number data for SPNP routing, may be implemented 
within their netwllfQ, at each Party's option and conststent with the FCC 
Number Portability Order, provided that OOR does not materially delay 
the implementation of PNP beyond the date that an FCC-approved 
dalabase arcnitecture for PNP is availabfe. If both Parties choose to 
implement OOR. then the Parties will exchange. at no charge, any 
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signaling messages required to enable QOR functiOOahty between each 
other's networks 

IX. LOCAL DIALING PARITY 

A. The Parties agree that they w1U provide local dialing panty to each other and wiU 
permit each other to have nondiscmnmatory ac:;eess to telephone numbers, 
operator services, directory assistance, and dirKtory l11tings, with no 
unreasonable dialmg ~ays In addition, USWC agteM that it will provide 
nondiscriminatory access to such services or information as is neceuary to 
altow CommChotce to Implement locaJ d1ahng parity in accordance with the 
requ,rements of Section 2St(bX3) of TA 1996. 

B For Local Exchange and lntraLATA Toll Traffic between the Parties, neither 
Party's end user customer1, shall be required lo d1al any acce11 codes or other 
special or extra digits to reach the end user customers of the other Party. 

X. RECIPROCAL COIi PENSA TION ARRANGEMENTS 

A. The folk>wing describes the compensation arrangements for transport and 
termination of Local Traffic between the Parties. For purposes of call reciprocal 
compensation. the N"litial CommChok:e switch shan be treated as an end office. 
unlll 11..ch time as CommChoice depoys a tandem switch 

1. Local caus 

A Call Termination 

( 1) The Parties agree that call termination rates as described 
in Appendix A win apply reciprocaHy for the tffl'nination of 
k>cal/EAS traffic on a per minute of use basis. 

(2) If the exchange of local/EAS traffic between the Parties is 
within a variation of ptus or minus 5% (45% to 55%) of 
balance (as measured quarterty). the Parties agree that 
their respective call termination charges will otfset one 
another. and no compensation will be paid for calls 
terminated dunng the foUow,ng quarter. 

(3) The Parnes agree to perform quarterty ;oint traffic audits, 
based upon mutualty agreeable measurement cntena and 
auditing standards. In the event that the exchange of 
traffic is not in ~nee as descnbed above. the call 
termtnaoon charges in Appendix A will a~y 

(4) Notwithstanchng the above. the Parties agree to the 
p,esumption that traffic 1s in balance. and agree that no 



measuren,ent needs to be conducted, 1.,ntil the total traffic 
exchanged between the Parnes exceeds six million 
minutes per month When the total traffic exchanged 
be n the Parties exceeds six million minutes per 
month reciprocal compensa11on shall apply at the rates set 
fMh in Appendix A (unless traffic ,s in balance per 
subsection (2) above). 

e Transport 

t 1} If end-office 10"...al interconnection tru between the 
Parties are used, no transport charges based on minutes 
of use shall apply. CommChoice may purchase 
unbundled dedicated interoffice transport from USWC at 
the rales set forth 1n Appendix A USWC may buy pnvate 
hne seMCes from CommChoice at CommChoice·s tariffed 
intrastate ra1es. 

(2) If local traffi: is terminated to erther Party's tandem, the 
Party onginat,ng the traffic shall pay the other the tandem 
switching rate per minute of use. as indicated in Appendix 
A. plus the Call Transport rates set forth in Appendix A. 

Toll Calls 

Apphcab~ to 1n1ral.ATA toll calls based on intrastate Swrtched Access 
rates as set forth m eacn Party's Switched Access tanff 

Transit traffic 

Appbeabie Swrtched Access, Type 2 or US transport rates apply for the 
use of USWC's network to transport transrt traffic For transiting locaJ 
traffic, the apphcable local transit rate apphes to the originating Party per 
Appendix A For transiting toll traffic. the PartH!S will charge the 
applicable Switched Access rates to the responsible carrier. For 
terminatmg lrans1tmg wireless traffic, the Parties will charge their 
applicable rates to the wireless provider For transiting wireless traffic. 
the Parties will charge each other the appl1Cable local transit rate. 

B For 1ntral.ATA Toll Free Servtce calls where such service 1s provided by one of 
the Parties, the compensatton sel forth '" subsection A. above. as well as any 
applicable database query charge set forth In !hat Party's 1anff. shall be charged 
by the Party originating !he call rather than the Party terminating the call The 
Parties agree to exchange orig1na11ng EMR records for mtralATA Toll Free 
Serv,ce calls provided by one of the Parties 

C The Parties agree to use reasonable efforts to esta 1sh the capabihty to 
measure and bill tandem term1na11ng 1n1erconnect1on minutes of use based on 
usage records made wrthm each Party's network by as soon as reasonably 
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possible The Parties agree that end-office terminated interconnection may 
require exchange of onginatmg EMR records The Parties agree 10 exchange 
EMR reCOt"ds where such temnnatlng records are not available. These records. 
whether developed within each Party's network or exchanged between the 
Parties, shalt form !he sole basis for each Party to generate bills to the other 
Party The Parties agree to exchange thei.e records at no charge. 

D Measurement of minutes of u,e over Local Interconnection Trunk groups shall 
be in actual conversation se~onds. The total conversation seconds over each 
indivlduat Local ln1erconnect1on Trunk Group will be totaled for the enlire monthly 
bill-round and then rounded lo the neld whole minute. 

E Each Party , unless both Parties agree o!Mrwise. will provide to the other. within 
15 calendar days after the end of each quarter. a usage report de1a1Jing: tolal 
traffic volume descnbed in terms o! minutes and messages terminated to each 
other over the Local Interconnection Tnmk Groups 

Signaling Access 10 Call-Related Databases 

1 1 When CommCholce 1s purcnasing local switching from USWC, USWC 
wiU provide access via the STP 10 call related databases used in AIN 
servas. The Part)es agree to work 1n the industry lo define the 
mediated access mechanisms for SCP access. Access to the USWC 
Serv,ce Management Systems (SM$) will be provided to CommChoice, 
via the BFR process, to activate. modify. or update information 1n the call 
relaled databases. equivalent to the USWC access. 

1 2 USWC wall offer unbundled signaling via LIS-Common Channel Signaling 
Capa 'lrty (CCSAC) CCSAC service utilizes the SS7 netwonc and 
provides access to call-related databases Iha! reside at USWC's SCPs, 
such as !he line lnformauon Database (LIDB) and the 800 Database. 
The access 10 USWC's SCPs will be mediated via the STP Port In order 
to assure network reliability 

1 3 CCSAC Includes· 

1 3 1 

132 

Entrance Facilrty • This element connects CommCholce's 
signaling poinl of interface with the USVYC serving wire 
cen1er (S'NC) CommChok:e may purchase this element 
or rt may self-provision !he entrance facility. If the 
entrance faolrty is self-provisioned. CommChotce wouk:t 
need to purchase Collocation and an Expanded 
Interconnection Channel Termination. 

Direct Lani( Transport (DL T) - This element connects the 
SIJ\IC to the US'NC STP. CommCho1ce may purchase this 
element or self-provision transport directly lo the STP. If 
CommChoice provides !he link lo the STP, it must 
purchase Colloca11on, an Expanded Interconnection 



Channel Termmation a1 the STP location. and a direct lmk 
from the EtCT to the STP Port 

1 3 3 STP Port. This element provides the switching function at 
the STP One STP Port 1s required for each DLT Link. 
~ POtt provides mteradion with the Service Control 
Pomt (SCP) Port ava1labllity 1s limited. 

1 3.; IAu1t1pleiung • Mult1plex1ng may be required at either/both 
the SWC and/Of Port The multiplexmg options are the 
star.O.Jtd OS3 lo OS 1 and OS 1 to DSC req1.nrements. 

1 4 Access to Advanced lnteH,gent Netwont {AIN) fundions is available only 
throu-_;h the STP 

1 5 USWC will proVlde mediated access 10 ZMS Via the BFR process, for the 
purpose of actrvahng, mod1fy1ng or updaung AIN service specification 
through rts Servk:e Creahon Env1ronmen1 (SCE) on an equivalent basis 
as US'NC provides to ,tsett SMS allows CommChoiee to provision. 
mochfy, or update lnforma!Jon 1n call related databases. Currently, the 
SCE process ,s predommantly manual Via a service center 

1 6 The pncmg for CCSAC service ,s provided in Appendix A. 

G If CommCho1ce elects to use Local lnterconned1on signaling arrangement option 
F(1 ) or F(2), above, 1n the future for its own Switched Access calls (e g .. FGB or 
FGD). !he Parties agree to renegobate the rates, terms and conditions prior to 
such use 

H Each Party shall charge !he other Pany for BLV and Bl VI at the rates contained 
m their respectrve tanffs 

If erther Party 1ermmates Otrectory Assistance calls over the Local 
Interconnection Trunk Groups lo the other Party, the terrmnallng Party shaa 
charge the other Party for such Directory Assistance calls at the rates comained 
1n s lanft OI' pursuant 10 a separately negotiated contract. 

A Maintenance of Service charge applies whenever either Pany requests the 
d1spalch ol the either Party's personnel for the purpose of performing 
maintenance act1v1ty on lhe Local ln1erconnect1on Trunks, and any of the 
following condrtions exist 

No trouble ,s found m the interconnection trunks, or 

2. The trouble condition results from equipment, facdrt,es or systems not 
provtded by the Party whose personnel were d1spalched, Of 
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Trouble clearance did not otherwise require a dispatch. and upon 
dispatch requested for repair venfica1ion !he 1nterconnect1on trunk does 
not e11ceed maintenance limits 

If a Maintenance ol Service initial Charge has been applied and trouble is 
subsequently found m the facilities of !he Party whose personnel were 
d1spatct', ... -d. the charge Wlll be canceled. 

BIiiing tor Maintenance of Service is based on each half.hour or fraction thereof 
expended to perform !he wor1< requested The time worked 1s ca1egonzed and 
billed al one of the following three rates 

basic time, 

overtime, or 

premium l ime 

as defined for billing by USWC in its tanff and by CommChoice in ils tanff. 

XI. TELECOIIIIIIUNICATIONS SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR RESALE 

The Parties shall pi Jvide for wholesale purchase of all retail services sold lo end users 
in accordance with the price structure set forth In Appenchx A, until !he Commission 
determines the permanent avoided cost discount in ils cost study proceeding. 

Resold services are available only where facilities currently exist and are capable of 
prov1d1ng such services wit.hout construction of addrttonal facilrt tes or enhancement of 
exist1~ facdilies However. If Comm Choice requests thal facilrties be constructed or 
enhanced to provide resold services. USWC will review such requests on a case by 
case basis and de1erm1ne, 1n rts sole disaet1on, if rt is economically feasible for US'NC 
to build or enhance facilities. If USWC decides to build or enhance the requested 
facillties, USWC Wlll develop and provide to CommChoice a price quote for construction. 
If the quote 1s accepted, CommChoiee wfU be billed the quoted pnce and construction 
will commence after receipt of payment 

XU. COLLOCATION AND IIIID-SPAN MEETS 

A General Oescnp11on 

Collocat10n allows CommChoice lo obtain dedicated space in a US'NC 
Wire Cenler and lo place equipment m S1Jch spaces to interconnect with 
the USWC network CornmCho1ce may request Collocation at other 
USWC locations pursuant to the BFR Process or through additional 
lnterconnectJOn negotiations under the Act USWC will provkte the 
resources necessary for the operation and economical use of collocated 
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equ1pmen1 US\YC des9nated POis for -ietwork 1r.terccnnee11on can be 
established for Virtual o: Physical Colloeahon arrangements 

e,.cept when CommCho1ce pu1chases US\NC's unr>undled network 
transmission elemen1s. CommChoice w,11 construct 11s own fiber optic 
cable 10 lhe USWCde~ignated Po;nt cf lnterconnedion. L'SWC will 
extend CommChotce's fiber optic cable from !he POI to the cable vault 
wrthm the Wire Center FOi' !he purposes of Co41ocation, the POI shall be 
that point outsK1e the U3V..'C central office where the C:,mmCho1ce and 
USWC fibers meet If necessary. USWC may bring the cable into 
compliance wnh USV'JC internal fire code standard! and extend the cable 
10 the collocated space 

CommCho1ce wdl be provided two points of entry into the USWC Wire 
Center only when then~ are at least two existing enlry points for USWC 
cable and when there are vacant entrance ducts in both. USVVC wdl 
promptly remove any unused cabhng to free up entrance ducts when no 
other ducts are available Cat>:e entry wll be hm11ed to fiber facitlttes 

4 COmmChoiee may collocate transmission equipment to terminate basic 
transm1ss10n facdlties CommChOtCe may request Collocation of other 
equ1pmen1 pursuant to the BFR Process Of through addrtional 
ll"lercon~ion negot1atl0f\S under the ACI CommChotce must identify 
what equipment be installed, to allow for US'A'C to use thrs 
1nforma11on m eng1neenng the oower. floor loading, heat retease, 
enw onmen1al partleulant level, and HVAC 

Nothing 1n this part shall be construed to hm11 CommCho1ce's abdrty to 
obtazn bOth Virtual and Physical CoUocallOn m a SJngle local!On 

B V,rtual Collocauon 

USWC shall provide Virtual Collocation for the purpose of Interconnection 
or access to unbundled Network Elements subject to the rates. terms and 
conchuons of this Agreement 

CommChoice w,11 no! have physical access to the USVVC wire center 
butld1ng pursuant to a Virtual Colk>callon arrangement 

CommCho1ce will be responsible for obtaining and providing to USVVC 
administrative codes. e.g . common language codes. for all equrpment 
specified by CommChOJCe and 1ns1alled 1n Wire Cenler buildings 

COmmChOlce will be responsible for payment of training of USWC 
employees for !he maintenance, operation and 1ns1allation of 
CommChotee's \llnually coUoca!ed equipment when !hat equipment ,s 
d1fferen1 lhan the equipment used by USWC 



5. CommCho1ce w111 be responsible for payment of charges incurred in the 
maintenance and/or repair of CommCholce's virtually collocated 
equipment 

USWC does not guarantee the rehabihty of CommChoice's virtually 
collocated equipment 

CommChoice is responsible for ensuring the funct!onality of virtually 
collocated SONET equipment provided by different manufacturers. 

8. Maintenance labor, Inspector Labor. Engineering labor and Equipment 
Labor business hours are considered to be Monday through Friday, 
8.00am to 5 OOpm (local time) and after business hours are after 5:00pm 
and before 8 OOam (local time). Monday through Fnday, all day Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays. 

CommChOtce wtll transfer possesston of CommChoice's virtually 
collocated eawpment to US\oVC via a no cost lease. The sole purpose of 
the lease is to provide USWC with exclusive possessory rights to 
CommCho1ce's virtually collocated equipment. Trtle to !he CommChoice 
virtually collocated equipment shall not pass 10 USWC. 

10 lnsta1lat1on and maintenance of CommChoice's virtualty collocated 
equipment will be performed by USWC or a USWC authorized vendor. 

11 . .,;ommChoice shall ensure that upon receipt of the CommChoice virtually 
collocat~ equipment by US\'VC. all warranties and access 10 ongoirtg 
technical support are passed through to USWC, all at CommCho1ce·s 
expense CommChoice shall advise the manufacturer and seller of the 
virtually collocated equipment that CommChOlce's equipment will be 
possessed, rnstaUed and maintained by USVVC. 

12 CommChoice's virtually collocated equipment must comply with the 
Bellcore Network Equipment Building Sys1em (NEBS) Generic Equipmen1 
Requirements TR-NWT-000003. US\'VC Wire Genier environmental and 
transmission standards and any statutory (local, stale or federal) and/or 
regulatory requirements in effect at the time of equipment installation or 
that subsequently become effective. CommChoice shall provide USVVC 
interface specifications (e g., electrical, functional. physical and software) 
of CommChoice's virtually collocated equipment 

13. USWC may restrict the type of virtually collocated equipment. USWC will 
only permit basic transmission terminating equipment lo be virtually 
collocated by CommChoice. CommCholce may request Collocation of 
other equipment pursuant to the BFR Process or through additional 
Interconnection negotiations under the Act. 

14 CommChoice must specify alt software options and associated plug-ins 
fo1 its vir1ua11y collocated equipment 
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15 CommCholce 15 respons:b:e for purchas.ng and ma1nta1n1ng a supply of 
spates Upon failure of CommCho1ce·s virtually collocated equipment. 
CommCh0tee ,s responsible for transportatK>n and dehvery of 
ma1n1enance spares to USWC at the Wtre Center housing the failed 
eq_>tpment 

C Ph)'SJC.al CoCloc.atton 

USWC shall provide lo CommChoiee Physical Collocahon of equipment 
necessary for lntercon~ or for access 10 unbundled Network 
Elements, e)(tept that USv\'C may provfde for Virtual Collocation if USWC 
demonstrates 10 the Comm,ss,on that Physical Collocation ,s not practical 
for technical reasons or because of space lim1taltons. as provtded in 
Section 251 (c)(6) of the Act USWC shall provide such Collocation for 
the purpose of lnlerconnectlOn or acc.ess to unbundled Network 
Etements, e)(c,ept as othel"Nlse mutually agreed to in writing by the 
Part.es or as requ1reo by the FCC or the appropnate Commission subject 
to the rates, terms and conchtmns of th!s Agreement 

Where CommCholce ,s vutually coUoc.ated In a premises which was 
1n1t1alty prepared for Virtual Colloca1100, CommCho1ce may elect to (i) 
retain ,ts Virtual Collocal.lOn in that premises and expand thal Virtual 
CoHoeaoon according to the rates, terms and condrttons of this 
Agreement, or (n) unless rt ,s not pract,cal for tec.'imeal reasons or 
be ...a use of space limrtations. convert rts Virtual Colloca11on at such 
prenuses 10 Physical Collocauon. ,n whtCh ease Cc.mmChoK:e shall 
coordinate the construct>On and rearrangement Yr-1th USWC of its 
equipment (IOLC and transm1sst0n) and circuits for which CommChoice 
shall pay USWC at applicable rates and pursuant to the other terms and 
condrttons in this Agreement In addruon, all apphcable Physical 
Collocaoon rec:umng charges shan apply 

CommChotce will be allowed access 10 the POI on non~1scnm1natory 
terms CommChoice owns and 1s responsible for the installation, 
maintenance and repair of rts transm1ss.on equrpment located within the 
space rented from US'NC 

CommCho+ce must use leased space promptly and may not warehOuse 
space for la1er use or su ase lo ano1her provider Physk:al Collocation 
1s offered in Wire Centers on a space-available. first come. first-served 
basis 

The m1n1mum standard leasable amount of floor space 1s 100 square 
feet CommChoice must efficiently use the leased space; no more than 
50% of the Roor space may be used for storage cabmets and work 
surfaces The Comm,ss.on will be the final arbrtra1or ,n pomts of d ispute 
bet'A-een !he Parties 
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6. CommCho1ce·s leased floor space w,11 be separated from other 
competitive providers and USWC space through a cage enclosure 
CommChoice may e!ect to have USWC construct the enclosure, or 
choose from USWC approved contraciors to construct the cage, meeting 
uswc·s installation Technical Publicatk>n 77350. CommChoice must 
determine at the time of application whether USWC or an approved 
contractor will construct the cage enciosure. 

The following standard features will be provided by US 

7 1 Heating, ventilatior. and air conditioning. 

7.2 Smoke/fire detection and any olher building code 
requirement 

8. USWC Responsibilities. 

8. 1 Design lhe floor space w1th1n each wire center which will 
constrtute CommCholce's leased space. 

8.2 Ensure that the necessary construction work is performed 
to build CommChoice's leased physical space and the 
riser from the vault 10 the leased physical space. 

8 3 Develop a quotation specific to CommChoice's request. 

8 4 Extend USWC-provided and owned fiber optic cable from 
the POI through the cable vault and extend the cable to 
CommChoice's leased physical space or place the cable in 
fire retardant tubing pnor to extension to CommChoice's 
leased physical space. 

8 5 lnstallalion and mainlenance and all related activity 
necessary to provide channel termination between 
USWC's and CommChoice's equipment 

8 6 Work cooperatively with CommChoice in matters of joint 
testing and maintenance. 

CommChoice Respe>ns1bdities 

91 

S.2 

Determine who constructs the cage or enciosure for the 
physical space. 

VVhere applicable, procure, install and maintain all fiber 
optic facilities up 10 the USWC designated POI. 



VVhere applicable procure and ide all necessary fiber 
1nterc:onnect:ion cable and c:onnect:ors from the USWC fiber 
d1stnbut1on panel and the c:age end osure 

I/I/here applicable, procure and provide au necessary cable 
and c:onnectors from 1he cage to the USWC distributing 
frame designated as the single point of tennination 
(SPOT) 

9 3 Install, maintain. repair and se,vic:e all CommChoic:e's 
equipment k>ca!ed 1n the leased physical spac:e 

9 4 Ensure that all eq,Jipment instailed by CommChoke 
c:omplies with Bellc:ore Networ'i< Equipment Building 
Syslem Generic: Equipment requirements. USWC Wire 
Center environmental and transmission standards, and 
any statutory (local. federal. or stale) or reg:Jlatory 
requirements 1n effec:t at the time of eqwpment installation 
or that subsequently become effec:tive 

10 Onc:e construction 1s c:omplete ,or Physical Collocation and Comm Choice 
has accepted 11s leased physic.al ,;pace. CommChoice may order its OSO. 
OS 1 OS3 or other Expanded lnterc:onnection Channel Tenninations 

11 CnmmChotee may not extend USWC dark fiber to CommChotee·s leased 
physical spac:e or c:onnect OS 1/053 Channel Terminations to USWC 
dark fiber 

12 If, al any 11me USWC determines that the equ1pmen1 or the Installation 
does not meet requirements, CommChoice will be responsible for the 
c:osti associated with the removal, mod1ficaUon to, or installation of the 
equipment 10 bring 11 1n10 compltance. If CommCho1ee faits to c:orrect any 
non.compliance within fifteen ( 15) days of wnnen notice of non• 
compliance, USVVC may have the equipment removed or the c:ondition 
c:orrec:ted at CommChoic:e's expense. 

13 If, during 1nsta1la1Jon, USWC determines CommChoiee act1vl1ies or 
equipment are unsafe, non-standard Of ,n violation of any applicable laws 
or re1ulat1ons, USWC has the right to stop work until the situation is 
remejied If suc:h conchtions pase an immediate threat to the safety of 
USWC employees. interfere with the performanc:e of USWC's servic:e 
obligations. or pose an immediate threat to the physical integrity of the 
c:ondurt system or the cable facilities. USWC may perform such work 
and/er take ac:tion as 1s necessary to correct the c:ondi1ion at 
CommCho1ce·s expense. 
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0 Collocat1on Rate Elements 

Common Rate Elements 

Tne folkJw1ng rate elements specified m Appendix A are common to bo1h 
Virtual and Physical Collocation. 

1. 1 Quote Preparation Fee. This covers the work involved In 
venfymg space and developing a quotation for 
CommChoice for rhe total costs involved ,n its collocation 
reQuest 

1..2 Entrance Facihty. Provides for fiber optic cable on a two
fiber basis from the Point of Interconnection utilizing 
USWC owned, conventional single mode type of fiber optic 
cable to !he collocated equipmen1 (for Virtual Collocation) 
or to the leased space {for Physical Collocation). Entrance 
facility includes riser. fiber placement. entrance closure, 
condurtlinnerduct. and core drilling. 

1.3 Cable Splicing, Represents the labor and eQuipment to 
perform a subsequenl splice to the CommChoice provided 
fiber optic cable after the initial installation splice. Includes 
per-setup and per-fiber-sphced rate elements. 

1 4 -48 Volt Power. Provides -48 volt power to the 
CommChoice collocated equipment Charged on a per 
ampere basis 

1 5 48 von Power Cable Provides for the transmission of -48 
volt DC power to the collocated equipment. It includes 
engineering. furnishing and instal~ng the main distribution 
bay power breaker, associated power cable, cable rack 
and local power bay 10 the closest power distribution bay. 
It also includes the power cable (feeders) A and B from the 
local power distribution bay to the leased physical space 
(for Physical Colloca!lon) or lo the collocated equipment 
(for Virtual Colloca11on) 

1.6 Inspector Labor. Provides for the USWC qualified 
personnel necessary wnen CommChoice requires access 
to the Point of Interconnection after the mrtial installation or 
access to rts physical collocabon Roor space. where an 
escon is required A call-out of an inspector after business 
hours ,s subject to a m1n1mum charge or four hours. The 
m1n1mum call-out charge shall apply when no other 
employee ,s p<esent in the location, and an 'off-shift· 
USVJC employee (or contract employee) 1s reQuired to go 
'on-shift' on behalf of CommChoice 



1 7 

1 8 
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Expanded Interconnection Channel Termination (EICT). 
Telecommun1ca11ons interconnedion between 
CommChoice·s collocated equipment :Jnd USWC's 
network tS accomphshed via an Expanded Interconnection 
Channel Termination (EICT). This elemenl can be at the 
DSO. OS 1, DS3 or other level depending on the USWC 
service n is connecting to Connection lo any other 
network or tefecornmunications source within the Wire 
Center is anowed only through USWC services. 

Expanded Interconnection Channel Regeneratk>n. 
Required when the d1stanee from the leased physical 
space (for Physical Collocalion) or from the collocated 
equipment (for Virtual Collocation) to the USWC network Is 
of sufficient length to requrre regeneration 

Collocation Cross Connection A charge to connect two 
collocated Co-Frovlders wrthin lhe same serving wire 
center The cross connect 1s between hke intermechary 
frames (e g., DSO. OS 1) W11hin USWCs serv,ng wire 
center. There 1s a monthly recurnng charge and a 
nonrecumng installation charge, both will be bil~ to the 
specific Co-Provider requestuig the cross connect. 

Collocation Single Point of Term1na11on (SPOn. A cnarge 
assooated with the installauon, change and maintenance 
of CommCho1ce·s equ,pmenl on the USVVC SPOT cross
connect bay or frame wrthm a wire center. Recurring and 
nonrecurring charges are assessed per two-wire pair, per 
Analog PL TS/ODS termination, Unbundled Networit 
1erm1nations. and per termination for each OS 1 or DS3 
requested 

Colloea!lon Cable Racking. A nonrecurring charge for 
eat,je racking requ.red between CommChoice's equipment 
and USVVCs SPOT Cable Racking is assessed on a per 
fool basis for each two-wire pair. per Analog PL TS/DDS 
1erm1nation. Unbundled Network terminations and per 
termination f0< each OS 1 or DS3 requested. 

Collocation Grounding. A charge associated with 
provtd1ng grounding for CommChoice's cage enclosure 
and equipment. Recurring and nonrecurring charges are 
assessed per fool to CommChoice's cage enclosure 

...... 



E Physical Co1tocat1on Rate Elements 

The following rate elements. as specified in Appendix A. apply only to 
Phy,sical Collocaf1on arrangements. 

Floor Space Rental Provides the mon!hly rent for the 
leased physic.al space. property taxes and base operating 
cost wtlhout -48 volt DC power Includes convenience 110 
AC. 15 amp electrical outlets provided 1n accordance with 
local codes and may not be used to pcwer transmission 
equrpment or -48 volt DC Power generating equipment 
Also includes maintenance for the leased space; provides 
for the preventative marntenance (climate controls, fillers, 
fi re and life systems and atarms, mechanical systems. 
standard HVAC); biweekly housekeeping services 
{sweepmg. spot cleaning, !rash temoval) of the USWC 
wire center areas surrounding the leased physical space 
and general repair and maintenance. 

Enclosure Buildout The Cage Enclosure Bufldout element 
includes the matenal and labor 10 construct the enclosure. 
CommChoice may choose from US'NC approved 
contractors 10 construct the cage, in accordance with 
USWC's fnstaltatron Technical Publication 77350. It 
includes a nine foot cage enclosure, air conditioning (to 
SUPPort CommChoice loads specified), lighting (not to 
exceed 2 watts per square foot), and convemence outJets 
(3 per cage or number required by building code). Also 
provides for humidification, rf reqw ed. Pricing for the 
Enclosure Buildout 'A.11/ be provided on an individual basis 
due lo lhe uniqueness o: CommChoice's requirements. 
central office structure and arrangements. 

F Virtual Collocation Rate Elements 

The following rate elements. as specified in Appendix A. apply umquely to 
Vutual Colloca11on. 
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Maintenance Labor - Provides for the labor necessary for 
repair of out of service and/or service-affecting conditions 
and preventatrve maintenance of !he CommChoice 
virtually collocated equipment CommChoice is 
respooslble for ordenng maintenance spares. USWC wlll 
perform maintenance and/or repair work upon receipt of 
rhe replacement maintenance spare and/or equipmenl for 
CommChoice A call-out of a maintenance technician after 
business hours is subject to a minimum charge as 
Specified above 



Training Labor - Provides for the billing of vendor
provided training for USWC personnel on a metropolitan 
service area basis. necessary for CommCholce virtually 
colloca!ed equipment which 1s different from USWC 
provided equipment USWC will require three USWC 
emoloy~s to be trained per metropolrtan service area in 
which lhe CommChoice virtually collocated equipment is 
located. If, by an act of USWC, trained emptoyees are 
relocated, rellred. or are no longer available, USWC will 
not require CommCh<»Ce lo provide training for additional 
USWC employees for lhe same virtually collocated 
equipment in the same me:ropolltan area The amount of 
1ra1mng billed 10 CommChoice will be reduced by half, 
should a second cotloeator in the same metropolitan area 
select 1he same virtually collocated equipment as 
CommChoace. 

Equipment Bay •• Provides mounting space for the 
CommChoice virtually collocated equipment. Each bay 
includes the 7 foot bay its installation. all necessary 
environmental supports. Mounting space on the bay, 
including space for the fuse panel and air gaps necessary 
for heat d1ss1pat1on 1s llmrted to 78 inches. The monthly 
rate is applied per shelf. 

Eng1neenng Labor •• Provides thft planning ano 
engineenng of the CommCho,ce virtually ~ located 
equipment al lhe time of Installation change or removal 

lns1aHat10n Labor - Provides for the 111stallatJOn. change or 
removal of the CommChoice w tually collocated 
equipment 

G. Colloeat1on Installation ln1ervals 

The following intervals are common to both Virtual and Physical Collocation 

Acknowledgment of Floor Space Avallablllty W1th1n fifteen days of the 
receipt by US"VC from CommChoice of a Request for Collocauon. USWC 
will notify CommChoice whether suffioent floor space 1s available to 
accommodate CommChoice's request 

Quote Prepara!Jon Wrth,n twenly-five business days of CommCholce's 
receipt of space ava1labllrty by USWC, US\NC will provide CommChoice 
wrr.h a ..,,,, 1tten quota!Jon contam1ng all nonrecumng diarges for the 
requested collocation arrangement 

uote Acceptance W1th1n thirty days of !he receipt by CommCho1ce of 
the USWC quotaoon. CommCho1ce will accept the US\NC proposed 
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quotation. Acceptance shall require payment 10 USWC of fifty percent of 
the non-recurring Charges provided on the quotation. 

Comple11on of Enclosure Construction (Physical Collocation only). Within 
90 days of the accep1ance of the quotation by CommChoice. the 
cons1rue11on of the necessary cage enclosure shall be compleled. subJect 
lo any delays caused by government agencies beyond USWC's control. 
Al this llme, the leased floor space w1U be available lo CommChoice for 
mstall.1t1on of its collocated equipment. 

Completion of Collocated Equ1pment lnslal1alion (Virtual Collocation only} 
•• USWC shall complete the 1ns1allat1on of CommCho1ce's collocated 
equipment within 90 days of USWC's receipt of CommChoice's 
collo::ated equipment The installat1on of line cards and other minor 
mochficat1ons shall be perfonned by USWC on intervals equivalent to 
those that USWC apohes 10 itself, but In no instance shall any such 
interval exceed 90 da~·s. 

H Mid-Span Meet Arrangements 

The Parties may also choose to interconnect via a Mid-Span Meet. Such 
interconnection shall be limited to facilities provided for the interconnection of 
any local exchange or Jointly provided switched access t1affic between the 
Parties 

Physical Arrangements ol Mid Span Mee1s: ln a Mid-Span Mee!. each 
Party extends its fac1ht1es to meet the other Party The point where the 
facilities meet 1s the Mid-Span point. Each Party bears its own costs to 
estabhsh and maintain a Mid-Span Meet arrangement. However, the 
Parties also agree that a techn· I arrangement for a Mid-Span Meet may 
involve one Party placing and extending its fiber facilities to the Wre 
Center of the other Party, with sufficient additional length on the fiber lo 
permit !he receiving Party to terminate the fiber without requiring splicing 
of the fiber faohties prior to the terminal equipment in the receiving 
Party's Wire Center. In this situation. the Parties will negotiate 
reasonable compensation to be paid to the Party extending the facilities 
for the associated labor, materials. and conduit space used in extending 
its lacihties beyond a negotiated Mid-Span point 

Engineenng Specdicat1ons. The Parties agree to establish technical 
interface specifications for Mkl-Span Meet arrangements that permit the 
successful mterconnectron and completion of traffic routed over the 
faciht1es that 1nterconneC1 at the Mid-Span MeeL The technical 
specifications w1H be designed so that each Party may, as far as is 
lechrncalty feasible. independently select the transmission, multiplexing, 
and fiber 1erm1nat1ng equipment to be used on rts side ol the Mid-Span 
Meet ReqU1remen1s for such interconnection specifications will be 
defined 1n Joint engmeenng planning sessions between the Parties The 
Parties will use good faith efforts to develop and agree on these 
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specif1ea11ons within 90 days of the determ1nat on by the Par11es that such 
speoficatJOns shan be unplemented, and in any case. pnor lo the 
eslabhshment of any Mid-Span Meet arrangements between !hem. In 
the event the Parues cannot agree on the 1echmca1 speofiea110ns 
requ1r~. tne PartJes will, after d1scuss10n at the Vice Presidential level, 
interconnect with each other using one of the other interconnection 
arrangements de ned elsewhere in this Agreement 

Pnor to the establishment of any Mid-Span Meet arrangement. the 
Par11es agree 10 JOlntly de'lelop a11 additional necessary requirements for 
such 1r11ercoMectJon. mc!uding but not hml!ed 10 such items as control 
and assignment or fac11Jt1es within !he fiber Mid-Span Meet arrangement, 
networil management requirements. maintenance responsibilities. and 
oporat10nal 1es11ng and accepiance reau1rements for 1nstatlatton of Mid
Span Meets 

XIII. MEET POINT BILLING ARRANGEMENTS 

A For the purposes of this Secbon, the Panies agree that tandem and end office 
subtending arrangements shall be acc0<d1ng to LERG wrth respect to 
interconnection between the Parties for JOinUy-provtded Swrlched Access 
arrangements. excep1 as mutua!ty amended by the Parnes The Parties agree 
that where they JO!nlly provide Swllcned Access services 10 lhird parties, they will 
snare revenues r&cerved for such services in the followmg manner 

Each Party will I the Swl!Ched Access customer based on its own 
Switched Access rates (multiple bdl, multi e tanff) 

Where the tandem Party swrtehes d,rectty to tne end office Party's end 
o ce tand actually provides the 1ransport lo that end office} and the POI 
for the Meet Point Trunk Group 

1s in the Wire Center where !he end office 1s located. the tandem 
Party receives 100% of the m1leage-sens1ll\le portion of tandem
switched lransport: and 

1s tn a Wire Cen1er other than where !he end office IS I ted. the 
eno office Party recerves a p<Oport10na1e share of the mileage~ 
sens1t1ve portion of tandem-sw11ched lranspart, to be reviewed 
annuaUy 

The Parties agree to file bdhng percentages ,n the National Exchange 
Carner AssociatM>n (NECA) CommChOice WIii file the 1n1t1al data, and 
US'NC MIi concur 1n the percentages within 30 days 

B The Parties w,U bdl Swrtched Access customers 1n accordance with the MECAB 
and MECOO guldehnes The Panies agree to work cooperatrvety to support the 
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work of the OBF and lo 1mp!ement OBF changes lo ECAB and MECOO in 
accordance with the OBF guldel:nes 

C The Parties wi!I use reasonable efforts to creale !he ablhl y to provide to each 
other. when requesled , the Switched Access Detail Usage Oa1a and/or the 
Swi1ched Access Summilry Usage Data requ,red for the billing and/or vahdalion 
of the Jointly provided Switched Access such as Switched Access FGB and FGO 
The Parties agree to provide this data lo each other at no charge. 

D Oala Format and Data Transfer. 

1. The tandem Party shall provide to !he end office Party, where requested. 
the billing name and b11hng address of all IXCs ong1nat1ng or terminating 
traffic at the end office Party's end office 

2. Based on the md,vldual call flows that can occur, cert am types of records 
will have to be exchanged for b1lhng purposes or 1he venficahon of bilhng 
The Parties agree that the e•change of billing records w,11 utilize the 
Bell core standard EMR O 1, 11 . 50, and 20 formats. These records will be 
exchanged on magnetic tape or via electronlc data transfer (when 
ava,lable). 

When CommCho1ce and USWC bill for Jointly provided Switched Access 
service, the Parties will mutually agree to the format, time frame. and 
settlement terms 1ha1 will be utilized. The Parties agree to work 
CC"operatively 1n the industry fora 10 establish an industry format lo be 
used by all carriers. 

The end office Party shall provide to the tandem Party the Switched 
Access Detail Usage Data (category 1101XX records) for ong1nating 
access usage on magnetic tape or via NDM, on a monthly basis. within 
fourteen (14) days of the last da)' of the billmg period. 

Upon request. when !he tandem Party records terminating access usage 
or IXC ToU Free Service usage on behalf of the end office Pany, the 
tandem Pany will send the end office Pany Swrtched Access Summary 
Usage Dala (category 1150XX records) for usage validation. 

E Errors may be discovered by CommChoice, lhe IXC or USWC Each Pany 
agrees to provide the 01her Pany with no1ificat1on of any discovered errors within 
two (2) business days of the discovery. 

F In the even! of a loss of da1a. both Panies shall cooperate to reconstruct the lost 
data and 1f such reconstruction 1s not possible, shall accept a reasonable 
estimate of the losl dala based upon three (3) lo twelve (12) months of prior 
Ui age data. 

G N I data associated with lhe processing and setUemeni of messages under this 
Agreement shall be maintained by the Parties for !he penod currently used by 
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each Party for such information in comphance wilh legal andlor regul31ory 
rulings Different data retention periods require the agreement of the Parnes. 

XIV. LOCAL INTERCONNECTION DATA EXCHANGE FOR BILLING 

There are cena1n types of calls or types of interconnection that require exchange of 
billlng r&corc'i!' between tne Parties . ,ncludmg, for exampfe. alternate billed and Toll Free 
Service calls The Parties agree Iha! all call types must be rout between the 
networks. accounted for. and senled among the parties Certain calls wtll be /"landled 
Vta the Panies· respective operator seMce pfatforms The Parties agree to ut,hze, 
Y.'here pcss ble and appropnate. ex1st109 accounung and settlement systems lo bill, 
e1echange records and settle revenue 

A The exchange of bdhng records for attemate bllled calls (e g , ca•hng card, bill·tO
lh1rd, and collect) will be d1stnbuted through the existing CMOS processes. 
unless olherwtse separately agreed 10 by the Panies 

B Inter-Company Settlements r 1cs1 revenues will be settled through the Calhng 
Card and Third Number Settlement System {"CATS·). Eac/"I Pany will provide for 
,ts own arrangements for panicipation 1n the CATS processes, through direct 
partiapa11on or a hosting arrangement wtlh a direct participant. 

C Non-IC$ revenue IS defined as coiled calls cal1tng card calls, and billed to third 
number calls which onginate on one service pcovlder's network and terminate on 
another serv,ce provider's network 1n the same Local Access Transport Alea 
i, . .ATA-) The Parties agree 10 negotiate and execute an agreement wrthtn 30 
days of the executJOn of thlS Agreement for settlement of non-lCS revenue. This 
separate arrangement 1s necessary since existing CATS processes do not permit 
the use of CATS for non-lCS revenue The Parties agree that lhe CMOS system 
can be used to anspon the call records for this traffic. 

D Bo!h Parties wrll provide the app,opnate call records to the 1ntralATA ToH Free 
Serv1:e Provider. thus permitting the Service Provider to bill tis subscribers for 
the inbound Ton Free ScrvJCe No adJUSlments to bills via tapes, disks or NDM 
wlll be made wrthout the mutU31 agreement of the Parties 

XV. SERVICE STANDARDS 

US\/1/C shall provtst0n ,nstaW, maintain. repair and mon11or all services. 1nterconnec11on 
fac;ilrt1es, unbundled elements colk>callon elements, and all other 1n1erconnect1on 
arrangements. f"aci!ittes and seMCes ordered by CommCho1ce to at least the same level 
of quahty which US'NC prov>des to 1tsetf or others and in compf1ance with any quahty of 
service reqwre.ments 1m sed by the Comm,ss,on 

In the event of a dispute over performance of the standards. the Parties will use an 
e1eped1ted ar:>ctratton proceeding with a mutually agreed upon arbitrator to resolve the 



dispute This arbrtra11on shall permit the artw ator to a-ward actual damages when 
appropnate 

XVI. INTERIM RA TES 

USWC's rales set forth N"I Appendtx A are intenm. and !hose rates w,11 be corrected and 
this Agreerr i nt amended, to reflect the permanent rates determined by the Commission 
In its genenc cost methodology and rate docket Those permanenl rates will be applied 
on a •going forward' basis 

XVII. AUDIT PROCESS 

·Aud1r shall mean the comprehensive review of· 

A. da!a used in the billing process for services performed and facilities 
provided under !his Agreement: and 

8 . data relevanl lo provisioning and maintenance for services performed or 
facilities provided by either of the Parties for itself or olhers that are 
similar to lhe services performed or facilities provided under this 
Agreement for interconnection or access 10 unbundled elements. 

The data referr ~d to in subsection (B}. above. shall be relevant to any performance 
standards that are adopted In connection wrth this Agreement, through negotiation 
arbrtralion or otherwise. 

This Audit shall take place under the following conditions· 

A. Et.her Party may request to perform an Audit. 

8 . The Audit shall occur upon 10 business days written notice by the 
requesting Party 10 the non-requesting Party. 

C. The Audit shall occur during normal business hours. 

0 . There shall be no more than one Audrt requested by each Party under 
thtS Agreement in any 12-month period. 

E. The requesting Party may review the non-requesting Party's records, 
books and documents, as may reasonably contain Information relevant to 
the operation of this Agreement. 

F The location of the Audit shall be the location where the requested 
records, books and documents are retained in the normal course of 
business. 



G. All transactions ufl(Er this Agreement which are over 24 months old will 
be conudered accepted and no longer subject to Audit 

H Each Party shall bear Its own expenses occasioned by the Audit, 
provided that the e.),pense of any special dala collection shall be born by 
the requesting Party 

The Party requestmg the Audrt may request that an Audit be conducted 
by a mutually agreed-to independent auditor Under this circumstanc.e. 
the costs of the independent auditor shall be paid for by the Party 
requestiig the Audit. 

J . In the event that the non-requesling Party requests hat the AUClrt be 
performed by an independent auditor, the Parties shall mutually agree lo 
the selecuon of the independent audrtor. Under this circumstance, the 
cosls of !he 1r.dependent auditor shall b3 shared equaUy by tne Parties 

K. The Par".ies agree that If an Audrt disdoses error(s), the Party responsible 
for the error(s) shall. in a timely manner, undertake corrective action for 
such error(s). 

All informahon received or reviewed by the requesting Party or the 
independent auditor in connectK>n With the Audit is lo be considered 
Proprietary Information as defined by this Agreement. The non
requesting Party reserves the nght to require any non-employee who 1s 
mvolved directly or 1ndirectty m any Audrt or the resotution of its findings 
as descnbed above 10 execute a nondisdosure agreement sausfactory to 
the non-requesting Party 

XVIII. AUDIOTEXT AND MASS ANNOUNCEMENT SERVICES 

A. The Parties agree that access to the audiotext, mass announcement and 
information serYices of each Party should be made available to the other Party 
upon executlOO of an agreement defining terms for bifting and compensation of 
such calls. Services included in !his category include 976 calls, whether flat 
rated or usage sensrt.rve, lntraLATA 900 services and other lntralATA 976-hke 
services °' as available. Such calls will be routed over the Local Interconnection 
Trunks. 

B. CommCho,ce and USWC will work together in good faith to negotiate and 
exeeute the agreement for btlling and compensat!OO for these services within 90 
days of the exetutk>n of this Agreement. The Parties agree that their separate 
agreement on audiotext and mass announcement services will include details 
concerning the ~ eation, exchange and rating of records, all of which will oc.cur 
Without any explicit charge between the Parties, as well as a process fOf the 
handling of uncolledibles so that the originating Party does not have any 
responsibility fCH unconectibles. 
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C Unlit such 11me tha1 such an agreement 1s executed. CommChotce may choose 
to block such calls. Of CommCholc:e will agree to back·bill and compensate 
retroactsvety for such calls onc:e the subs«:quent agreement 1s executed 
retroactive to the effective date or this Agreement 

O Usage Sensitive Compensation 

All aud,otert and mass announcement calls shaU be considered toll calls for 
purposes of reciprocal compensation between the Parties. Compensation will be 
pai<. based on !he compensation for toll calls referenced in t s Agreement with 
respect to reciprocal compensation between !he Parties. eMc:ept that such 
compensation shall be paid by the Party terminating the call, rather than the 
Party onginating the call. 

E Billing and Collection Compensa11on. 

Billing and collection compentation will be dealt WT!h in the agreement 
referenced in this section. 

XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND BINDING ARBITRATION 

The Parties agree that in the event of a default or violation hereunder. or for any dispute 
arising under this Agreement or related agreements the Parties may have in connection 
with this Agreement. the Parties shall first confer to discuss the dispute and seek 
resolution prior 10 init1at1ng any dispute resolution action. or before authorizing any public 
statement aboLI or authorizing disclosure of the nature of the dispute to any third party 
Such conference shall occur at least at the Vice President level for each Party In the 
case of USWC, its Vice Presk:lent for Interconnection, or equNalent officer. shall 
participate in the meet and confer meeting, and CommChoice's equivalent officer, shall 
part icipate. In the event the Parties cannot resolve the dispute, they will employ the 
following procedure· 

A. Any controversy or claims arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any 
breach hereof, shall be sett)ed by arbitration in accord with the Commercial 
Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association rAAA·). Such 
arbitration shall be held in the Slate where the dispute ariws or any other 
loca!lon to which the Parties agree. Written notice of intent to arbitrate shall be 
served on the opposing Party al least twenty (20) business days pri04' to the filing 
of such notice at the appropriate A.AA regional office. 

B. The PartJes agree to request an eKpedited hearing before the AAA and, if !he 
AAA can arrange such, the hearing shall commence within s11Cty (60) days of !he 
fi ling of the arbitration claim. If the AAA is not able to arrange for the hearing to 
be held within sixty (60) days of such filing, then the hearing shall commence on 
lhe AAA's first available dale thereafter , but within ninety (90) days of the original 
fil ing of the arbitration claim. For disputes involving an alleged failure of a party 
lo adhere to perfOfmance standards. the arbitrator shall issue a decision on the 
matter within ninety (90) days of the request for arbitration. 
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C Eacn Party shall bear rts own costs and attorneys' fees. and !he Parties shall 
share equally the fees ana expenses of the 3rbi1rator. 

0 The judgment upon !he award rendered may be entered in the highest Court of 
lhe forum capable of rendenng such judgment, either S!ale or Federal, having 
junsd1cuon and shall be deemed final and binding on bolh of lhe Part.es. 

XX. FORCE MAJEURE 

Ne11her Party shall be responS1ble for delays or fa ilures in performance resulting from 
acts or occurrer.ces beyond !he r,easonab1e conlrol of such Party, regardless of whether 
such delays or fa1 ures 1n performance were foreseen or foreseeable as of the dale of 
this Agreement, 1ndud1ng, Wlthoul llmitalion fire, explosion. acts of God, war. revolution, 
cavil commotion. or acts of pubhc enemies: any law, order, regulallon, or ordinance of 
any government or legal body slnkes. or delays caused by !he other Party or any other 
orcumstanees beyond the Party's reasonab&e control. In such event, the Party affected 
shall. upon gMng prompt nouce to the other Party. be e)Ccused from such performance 
on a day-to-day basis to !he extent of such interference {and lhe olher Party shall 
l1kewtSe be excused from performance of its obhgalions on a day-for-day basis to the 
extent such Party's obhgatJOns relate to the performance so 1nlerfered with). The 
affected Party shall ad 1n good faith 10 avoid or remove the cause of non-performance 
and both Parties shall proceed to perform with dispatch once the causes are removed or 
cease 

XXI. COMMISSION OECISION 

This Agreement shall at all times be subject to such revteW by the Commission or FCC 
as permitted by TA 1996 If any such review renders the Agreement inoperable or 
creates any ambtgu1ty or requirement for rther amendment lo the Agreement, the 
Parties will negotiate 1n good faith 10 agree upon any necessary amendments to the 
Agreement 

XXII. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement shall term1na1e on December 1. 2000 The Parties agree to commence 
negot1a11ons on a new agreemen1 no ss than l!!..1§} months before the expiration of 
this Agreement 

XXIII. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreem!!nt shall become effectl\le upon approval by the Comm1ss10n. 



XXIV. AMENDMENT OF AGREEMENT 

CommChoice and USWC may mutually agree to amend this Agreement ,n wnting. 
Since it is possible that amendments to this Agreement may be needed to fully satisfy 
the purposes and objectives of this Agreement, the Parties agree to work cooperat,vely, 
promptly and in good fa ith to negotiate and implement any such additions, changes and 
correctk>ns lo this Agreement. 

XXV. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

Except as otherwise provided herein. nerther Party shall be liable to the other in 
connection with the provision or use of servic.es offered under this Agreement for 
indirect, inadental, consequen11al, special damages, inciud1ng (without limitation) 
damages for lost profr1s. regardless of !he form of action, whether in contract. indemnity, 
warranty, strict liability, or tort 

XXVI. INDEMNITY 

Each Party shall indemnify and hold the other harmless from any liabilities. claims or 
demands (including the costs, expenses and reasonable attorney's fees on account 
thereof} that may be made by third parties for: 

a. personal injuries, incJuding death, or 

b. damage to tangible property 

resultlng from the sole negligence and/or sole willful miscondud of that Party, its 
employees or agents in the performance of this Agreement. Each Party shall defend the 
other at the other's reQuest against any such liability, ciaim or demand, Each Party shall 
nc~ the other promptly of written claims or demands against such Party of which the 
other Party Is so$ely responsib'e hereunder. 

XXVII. ASSIGNMENT 

Each party may assign this Agreement to a corporate affiliate or an entity under its 
common control or an entity ac.quiring all or substantially all of its assets or equity by 
providing prior written notice lo the other Party of such anlgnment or transfer. Neither 
Party, however, may assign or transfer (whether by operation of law or otherwise) this 
Agreemem {or any rights or ob{igations hereunder) to any other third party without the 
prior written consent of the other Party. Consent to such assignment may not be 
unreasonably withheld. Any attempted assignment that is not permitted is void ab initio. 
Without hmitlng the generality of !he foregoing, this Assignment shall be binding upon 
and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties' respective successors and assigns. 



XXVIII.CONTROLLING LAW 

This Agreement was negotiated by the Part;es m accordance wrth the terms of TA 1996 
and the laws of each of the states where service is provided hereunder. It shall be 
interp,eted solely in accordance with the terms of TA 1996 and the applicable state law 
in the state where the service 1s provided. 

XXIX. DEFAULT 

If ei1her Party believes the other is in breach or the Agreement or otherwise in violatk)n 
of law. i1 shall first gJYe sixty (60) days' notice of such breach or violation and an 
opportunity for the allegedly defauttmg Part)· to cure. Thereafter, the Parties sha!I 
employ the Dispute Resolution and Arbitration procedures set forth in this Agreement. 

XXX. NONDISCLOSURE 

A. All information, including but not limited to specificat10ns. microfilm, photocopies, 
magnetic disks. magnetic tapes, drawings, sketches, models, samples, tools, 
technical information, data. employee records. maps. financial reports, and 
market data, (i) furnished by one Party to the other Party dealing with customer 
specific. facility specific, or usage specific: information, other than customer 
information communicated for the purpose of pubUcatton of directory database 
inelusk>n, or (ii) in written, graphic, electromagnetic. or other tangi~ form and 
marked at the time of delivery as "Confidential" or ·Proprietary·, or (iii) 
comm1..nicatecl orally and declared to the receiving Party at the time of delivery 
or by written notice given to !he receiving Party within ten {10) days after 
delivery, to be "Confidential" or "Proprietary (collectsvefy refe"ed to as 
"Proprietary Information"), shall remain the property of the disclosing Party. A 
Party who receives Proprietary lnfonnation via an oral communtcation may 
reqUHI written confirmation that the matenal is Proprietary Information. A Party 
who delivers Proprietary Information via an oral communication may request 
written confirmation that the Party r~ing the Information understands that the 
material is Proprietary Information. 

8 . Upon request by the disdosing Party. the recerving Party shall return all tangible 
copies of Proprietary Information, whether wntten. graphic or otherwise. except 
that the receiving Party may retain one copy for archival purposes 

C. Each Party shall keep all of the other Party's Proprietary Information confdential 
and shall use the other Party's Proprietary Information only in connection with 
this Agreement. Neither Party sl\all use lhe other Party's Proprietary lnfomiation 
for any other purpose except upon such terms and condrttons as may be agreed 
upon between the Partiff in wnting. 

0 . Unless otherwise agreed. the obfigatlOlls of confidentiality and non-use set f0t1h 
in this Agreement do not appty to such Propne1ary lnformatton as: 



was at the 11me of receipt already known 10 the receMng Party free of any 
obhgat1on to keep it conftdent1al evidenced by wntten records prepared 
pnor 10 dehvery by the d1scios1ng Party or 

is or becomes publldy known lhrough no wrongful ace of the rece1v1ng 
Party, or 

,s nghtfully received from a thu-d person having no direct or indirect 
sec.recy or confldent1ahty obliga11on to !he d1sdos1ng Party with respect to 
such lnformallon. or 

:s Independently developed by an employee, agent, or contractor of the 
recerving Party which mchvldual 1s not involved 1n any manner with lhe 
provision of services pursuant to the Agreement and does not have any 
direct or indirect access to the Propne1;vy lnforma!lon or 

5. 1s d1sdosea to a thtrd person by the disd osing Party without similar 
reslnC11ons on such third person's nghts, or 

6 1s approved for release by wntten authonzaoon of the disdos1ng Party; or 

1s required to be made public by the receiving Party pursuant lo 
applicable law or regulation provided that !he receiving Pany shall give 
sufficient notice of the requirement to the d1sdosing Party to enable the 
disdosmg Party to seek protective orders 

E Effective Dale Of This Section Notwrthslandmg any 01her provision of thrs 
Ag,eement, the Proprietary Information provisions of thts Agreement shall a 'i 
to au Information furnished by either Party 10 the other tn furtherance of the 
purpose of this Agreement. even If furnished before the date of this Agreement 

XXXI. EXECUTION IN DUPLICATE 

This Agreement may be executed 1n duplicate copies. and. upon satd execution. shall be 
treated as an executed document. 

XXXII. MOST FAVORABLE TERMS ANO TREATMENT 

The Parties agree that the provisions of Section 252(i} of TA 1996 shall apply. including 
state and federal 1n1erpre11ve regula11ons m effect from time to time. 
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XXXIII . SERVICE PERFORMANCE RESULTS 

A USWC agrees to provide to CommCho1ce the same level of service that USWC 
provides 10 itself and/or rts affihates as determined by measunng and comparing 
a statis:teally significant number of act1v1ties listed below. 

For those services procured by CommChoice and unless 
othel'Wlse noted belOw. USWC shall measure Its results and those 
of ,ts affiliates as a percentage USWC shall also measure the 
percentage results of CommChoice. 

CommCho,ce agrees to measure its performance related to these 
performance indicators in providing service to USWC 

In some instances. USWC may not provide !he listed service to 
itself or its affilia:es. If USVVC does not provide a statistically 
significant number of a hsted activity for itself or its affiliates. 
USWC will provide data which will allow comparison between 
CommCho,ce·s performance results and the average performance 
results of the same performance indicator for a statlshcally 
s1gn1f1cant number of to!al actN1ties provided to all olher Co
Providers w,thm the slale m which the service was PfOvided 

In no event shall percentage results be provided if the number of 
measured achvrties 1s less than a s1a11st1cally significant univel'$e 
of fewer than sixty (60) activities during !he time period of 
measurement 

The hsl of performance indicators lo be measured are as follows 

~ 
R~lnstallatJOnlnt~alsOtfe<ed(Faoldies rnPlace) 
Bus.nes1 IJISlalbtJOn Intervals iFaolibes rn P\ace) 
F wrn Oulttt Conf!fma!JOns WI! •a ho'.Jl'S (050) {F8c::WhftS in Pt.,ce) 
Flffll O,oe, Conf1tmabOM w.uw, • a hours (OS 1) (Faowts rn P!.ace) 
F1'ffl Order Confirmauons ~ 48 houf& (OS3) (Faohbes rn Pl.ace) 
Flffll Ordel' ConfifmationsWIU'lln 48 hOurs (Switched) (Facil!!ies ,n Place) 

Average lnsta tion lntffl'ats Delrvttted (R~) (FacildJes in Place) ~ ys 
and Hours} 

AY@f-age lnstabtion Intervals Oelrvtttecl (Busness) (Facitffles rn Place) (Days ........ , 
Avera99 IMIAllltion Intervals Delrvttted l0SO) (Faoli11es 1n Place) (Cays and 

"'"'•I 
Av~ Install lntervats Dewerea (DS1) (FKaltleS In Place) (Cays and 

Haun) 
Average IM llOn w.etvals OeiNefed (0$3) {Fadrtles W'I Pl.Ke) (0..ys and ..... , 
Average tns tt0n lntervM De:Aeted (Swrtcned) (Faoittles in Ptace) (Cays 

anoHcM.s) 

RHoCW!nOe IMU!llanon Corrwnitments Met (Fac*tlb in PlaceJ 
Bu$1ne$s lnsabtion Com'Mmenis I.let (faoilillft 111 Ptace) 
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DffigneCJ ll'tllalla!IO!I Commtmerus Mel (DSO) lfac:ik!n ., Place) 
Oes,gnecJ ''™*tcw, Convnrtmt!ntt l.!et {CS1) (F.,..._ 1t1 "t.lce) 
On.;neo lnmbtion Commi!'Nf'llS Met (DSJ) (F~., PIKII) 
Dhignect lnllab'IOn Comrr.tments Met (Swtt (F s WI Plxa) 
Co-~.cauHd lns~hllOfl Malh 

Resioence 0.sconned Commitments Met 
Buu'lelt ~ CofnmllmMts Met 

Re~ lnstallat.,on Reports (Repai: Repor1 After ins1a1tabon) Vll'ithln 7 D•v• 
Busineu Installation Repo,:1 fRepw R~ After lnstal1a1Jon) Wltnin 7 Days 
Oes1onec1 lmta!ltbOn RePOltS (Repn Repon -'fter l~llabon) Vlittw, 30 Days 

(0SO) 
Ottigned Installation f;;epom; (Resuw Rftl(lf1 ANer Ins ,on) 'Mthin JO Oay1 

«05 1) 
DeSis;ned lnstalblJOn Repo,tS (Repan Repot1 Atle, Installation) !Mthin 30 Daya 

(053) 
Oe,,,gned lnl~IIOn Reoons (Repa11 Reoon Afttt lnttaht,on) Within 30 Days 

(SWrtched.0.CC.H) 

R...oenot Pen:.n, Out ot SeMce Clea1ec1 .,: 2, houri 
Butineu PefC:en1 Out of Setva Clea,ed In .,: 24 noun 
Onigned Peroenc Out at Sefva Cleat@CI .,: 4 hours (DSO) 
De-s,;ned Pilfcent Out of~ Cleatecl WI.,: 4hl:Ms (OS I ) 
DHigoed Percent Out ol Serva Clea1ed .,: 4 hours (053) 
DeMgneCI Percent Out ot Sefva Qeared .i < 4 l'IOurs (Swrtcned) 

R~ Percent Out of Serw::e and SeMCe Atlec:bng Cl&area < '8 houri 
Business Pll!lcenc Out of Serva and SeMce Ahcbng CINtecl < '8 hours 

RHIClence R~ Commitments Met 
Bu1ne11 R~ Commitments Mel 

Ret,,0ence Repa11 Repeated Repom ~ 30 Days 
Busineu Repau Aepeatecl Reports 'M1'WI 30 Day, 
Designed Repa" Repealed Rei,o,11 W,thin 30 Days (DSOl 
Designed Rep.air Repeal Id R8CIOltt V"thin JO Daya (OS I) 
Oes,gned Repal, Repeated R8'1(1f11 W,UWI 30 Days 1DS3) 
Destgnee1 Repair Repeatea Reports Vll'i lhin 30 Days Swilched) 

Rttldeoce Report Rate Pllf 100 L 1 
Busmen Report Rate per 100 lll'lel 
Co-Pravldef-QUsed Trouble RfttlOns 

Unpyndleg Loop lndlcft9ts 
F11m Ou)er Conllrmabons Wttnin '8 hours (Faalitle1 1n Piac9) 2 WIie 
Firm Ordef Conf~ WrtfWI '8 houri {FaeillllMH ., Place) .. Wife 
Ave1age lnltalation ln$et'Vall Dtwered (Faadies., Pt.lee) 2 Wire (Days and 

"°"'') 
Average lnstauhOrt llttefVals [)ewefed Chalaues .,.. Place) • 'Mle (Days ana 

"°"'') 
Petoent lnstallabOn Commitments Met (FacilibU in Piace) 2 Wwe 
PerC8flt tn.ttallabol1 Cofmwtmentl Met (Faokies 1n Place) 4 Wire 
lnstalat!On Re90F11 'Mtn.n 30 Days 2 ........,e 
tnsuillation Repon1 'Mlnln 30 Days • Wtte 
Percent Out of Setvice Cleareo in< 2• hoi.n 2 Wwe 
Perc»nl Out of Senra Cleated., .,: 24 haul .a Wwe 
Pe«:enl Ou, of Senra ana Service Atfecllrlg 08:,rea ., c ,e hours 2 V/we 
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Percen, Ou! of Sflvce and 5efVlc.e Affed1ng CIHfed 11'1 < 48 hours 4 Wtte 
Mean Time 10 Restore: 2 Wire 
Mean rune 10 RntOfe 4 V/we 
Repa11 F.eJ)\l:atea RePOfl1 'M!nln 30 Oa)I 2 Vive 
Rftlalf Repeated R~, Within 30 Day, " Wwe 

us ,rvn,( 1ncti;:a1m 
F11 m Orwr Cc.nfnTlation1 'NrUwt Su ~ys (fdbel lf'I Place) 
Average lnsta•tatton lntetV.ts Oellveced (F&cihbes lf'I Place) (Days and Hours) 
ltatallation Commttmentl !.'et (Fartie, ., Place) 
lns1&llation Re :s W11hm 30 [nys 
Out of Semce O eared 11'1 < 4 houfs 
Repa11 Repea:ed R~ 'Nltnln 30 Days 
Co-Pt&Mek!f-caused Ttoub6e R@PCll11 

B Failure 10 Meet the Service Standard If dunng a specified review period. :he 
perforrmng Party fails to deliver the same level of service that 1t provides 10 rlself, 
such Pany will use Its best efforts 10 meet the service standard for the next 
spec1fied rev ew penod If the perfomung Party fails to meet the service 
standard for two consecut:ve penods. the Pan,es agree. 1n good farlh, to attempt 
to resolve such issues lhfough negotiatK)O or pursuant lo the Dispute Resolution 
sectK)O of this Agreement This paragraph shall not be construed to waive either 
Party's nghl 10 seek legal or regulatory intervention as provided by state or 
federal law 

C The perfom,mg Party's failure 10 meet the seMCe standard cannot be as a 
result. d1tectly or indirectly. of a Delaying Event A "Delaying Event" means (a) a 
failure by the receiving Party lo perform any of rts obligations set fonh in this 
Agreement, (b) any delay, act or failure to act by an end user. agent or 
subcon1ractor of the receN1ng Party Of (C) any Force Maieure Event. If a 
Oelaymg E'll ent prevents the perform,ng Party from performing a measured 
act1v11y, then such measured act1vrty shall be exduded from the calculation of the 
performing Pany's comphance w11n the seMce standard 

D Records Each Pany shall maintain complete and accurate recOfdS, for the 
specified re,. ffN penod of rts performance under 1s Agreement for each 
measured acnvrty and Its compliance with the service standard Each Party shall 
provide to the other such records in a self-repon,ng f01mat Such records shall 
be 1n the format kept 1n the performing Party's ordinary course of business. The 
Parties agree that such records shall be deemed ·Propnetary Information·. 

E Cost Recovery Each Party reserves the nght 10 recover the costs assooated 
With lhe creat,on of the above repons and standards through a future proceeding 
before a regula1ory body Such a proceeding may address a wide range of 
1mp&ementa1K1n costs no1 omerwase recovered through charges estabhshed 
herein 

WACH S 19'ia.JSM.'C HOSO.t>OC ...... 
SEA-M01tM1201JO 



XXXIV.CONSTRUCTION CHARGES 

A AH rates. charges and 1mt1al service penods specified in this Agreement 
contemplate the prov1s10n of network ln!erconnection services and access to 
Network Elements to the extent existmg facilibes are avarlable_ Except for 
modifications to existing facilities neoessary 10 accommodate Interconnection 
and accen lo Network Elements speaficatty provided for in this Agreement, 
USWC will consider requests to build additional or further facilities for network 
ln!'ttrtonnection and access to Network Elements as described In this Section. 

B Resale 

ConstructJon charges as!.Odated with the resale of servkes will be applied in the 
same manner !hat construction charges apply to USWC's retail end users. 
Contracts may be nes;otiated on an individual case basis when construction is 
required for large retail or resale customers 

C LIS and Interoffice Transpon 

To the extent that US'A'C constructs facilities for LIS services and/or interoffice 
transport, CommCholce will provide USWC with a forecast of Interoffice trunks 
and switch ports. US'NC will perform a validated traffic engineering estimate 
based on the forecasted demand and will then negotiate an agreed upon 
quantity of interoffice trunks and switch ports with CommChok:e before 
constructing facihties. If CommChoice's forecasted quantity exceeds US'NC's 
vahdalt.d traffic engineering estimate, and if US'NC finds it necessary to 
construct added facdihes. then construction charges wtlt apply to the exceeded 
quantity. USWC will track utilization of trunks, and when minimum trunk 
utitrzation requirements are not met, a recurring charge will apply for all unused 
trunks below the minimum utmzation level. 

I) Unbundled Network Elements 

USWC will conduct an individual financial assessment of any request which 
requires construction of network capacity facilities. or space for access to or use 
of unbundled Network Elements. If USWC constructs to fulfill CommChoice's 
request for unbundled Network Elements. USWC will bid this construction on a 
case-by-case basis. USVIIC will charge for the construction through non· 
recurring charges and a term agreement for the remaining recurring charge. 

E. Alt necessary construction will be undertaken at the disc,etJon of USVYC, 
consistent with budgetary responsibilities, consideration for the impact on the 
general body of end users. and without discrimination among the various 
carriers. 

F. A quote for CommCho1ce's portion of a specific job will be provided to 
CommChoice. The quote will be in writing and will be binding for ninety (90) 
days after !he issue date. l/ilhen accepted. CommChoice will be billed the 
quoted pnce and construction .,,; 11 commence after receipt of payment If 



CommChotce chooses not t:i have USWC construct lhe facilitles, USWC 
reserves the right to bill CommChoic:e for the expense incurred for produe1ng the 
engineered rob design 

G In the event a consln..ict1on charge 1s applicable, CommCholce's service 
application date will become the date upon which USWC receives the required 
payment 

XXXV. NOTICES 

Any notices req.Jired by or concerning !his Agreement shall be sent to the Parties at the 
addresses shewn below: 

uswc 
Director Interconnection Seivices 
1801 California. Suite 2340 
Denver, CO 80202 

CommCho1ce 
600 Stevens Port Onve. Suite 150 
Dakota Dunes, SO 57049 

Each party sha'I inform the other of any changes in the above addresses. 

IN WITNESS WHERECF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by 
their respective duly authorized representatives. 

COMMCHOICE, LLC US WEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

~ -< I~ 
s'ignature ,,. ) 

N~t~~w~~/ 
/t,./. I t..u ... ,,c 
Signature 

,4'1,, ~u( I /~. '( " 
Name Printed/Typed 

f , ,.r,J-
Trtle 

Date Date 



APPENDIX A 

The lollowmg rates ana pnce:s are based ones de".'etoped by US\AJC ana su ea to the CommlsSIOl'I ., 
PfOCeedngs wrtn Al&T Communcations of the Mltfv,flf 1ne These rates ana pnces shaD be the ,nienm 
rates effecbve between tne Parties unless ana un U'le CommrsSIOl'I speotcany re\'ll!WS appcoves and 
establlShes different 1r11eom rates .tnd pnces And rt tM CommtHIOr'I ooes rev,ew aPt)love and estab!rsh 
dlfferem mtenm rates ano pnces .,.. a separa:e proceeoing Of ., an art>rtrat,on oroceedrng then at 1ne 
request of either Party the toDow,ng rates and pnces "' .. De c:orrectea and adiusted 10 reflect alt of tne 
Comm•nlOn approved and establrsnect intenm rates and pnces Thereafter when the Commi.ss,oo finally 
reviews approves arid estat*Shes tf'1e final rates and pnces ~ tnrs Append1X ana the Agreement shall 
be corrected and ad1Jsted to refteet tno!l-t tina, rates atld p,,ces n is expressly agr tnal all of tnese 
correc:oons and adJUStnenl may be etfecteo oy Cl\lng.ng uus Aopendt( A. The correctJons and 
adJUStments be on a go.r,g fofwara N IIS ano no pno, payments or charges be refunded or 
adJtJSted but onto/ future payments and Charges 

REVf.lS-97 

APPENDIX A 

US WEST INTERCONNECTION, UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS, 
ANCILLARY SERVICES, RESALE PRICE LIST 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

'

INTERCONNECnON - LOCAL EXCHANGE __J 
L. ------------

Enrr.nce F•cllity 
OS1 , Electncal 
DS3. Electncal 

C•II T.rmin•tion 

Avfl'• Per M1mlle of Use 

C•II Tr•nsport 

Dir.ct T,unbd Transport 
DSO · OM>les 
DSO . Ove, O 10 8 
DS0 - 0vei1Sto25 
oso • Ove, 25 lo 50 
oso 50 

OS1 · OMtles 
OS I · C>wJJ0101S 
DS1 · O'lel8to25 
DS1 -~25 1050 
DS1 . 0ve,50 

DS3 -0t 
CS3 - 0ver0to1S 
DSJ. Over8to 25 
DS3 • Over 25 IO 50 
DS3 -0ve, 50 

MARCH S, 1"'1JBM1COMCHOSM>OC 
SEA·M0119-020\IG 

'---"c.c'"'.c;;'.,,c"',;,;.~gj _ _ ~ 
S3J6 99 5611&6 

SO 003'69 

Fi•edj Pe,Mi .. , 
Nono Nono 

5171 4 S009 
S17 12 SO 12 
$17 13 so,, 
$ 1714 S007 

None None 
$34 75 S09$ 
S34 78 S1 82 
S3"76 S1 77 

""' S1 23 

Nono None 
$236 22 StO •J 
S2l653 $1083 
$236 71 S9 91 
$2439' s2•u 

P9g,161 



REV 9-11,17 

APPENDIX A 

U S WEST INTERCONNECTION, UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS, 
ANCILLARY SERVICES, RESALE PRICE U ST 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

r•MMm-S•1khH ranspon 
Tandem Swllchng. Per Minute Of Use 

Tandem Transmfulon 
OM;'c 
Ole,O . &M1oes 
Olet8 •251Aik-s 
Over 25 - ~Miles 
Ov9f 50Miles 

llu lriplulng,,,., arnngem•nl 
DS3to0S1 
DS110DS0 

ICOM'IION CHANNEL SIGNALJNG ACCESS SER VICE 

Entrance F•cllhy 
DS1 .E~ 
DS3. Ele<:lriQI 

Dlrec:t Unlr Transport 

DSO · OMtiet 
DSO • Over Oto 8 
D Over8tQ25 
DS0- 0ler25to50 
OSO - Ove, 50 

OSI · OMdn 
OSl · Ov..-0108 
OS1 · Over8t,25 
OSI · 251050 
OS I · Over 50 

Dir.ct Unlr Tran,pon 
DS3 - 0 MJel 
OSJ 0 0ver010 8 
DS3 • Over 8 10 25 
DS3 • Over 2! 10 50 
OS3 - °'111 5C 

CCS Unlr - First Unlr 
CCSUn• -Eachllddif:ioflal Unlr 

Pike 
S0 0017•8 

Flxact j P..-llile( 
None None 

$0000412 S0.000012 
S0.000406 $0 00001' 
10000408 S0.000013 
$0000410 10000009 

Rec:uningl Nonrecurring! 
$191 .32 $287,.45 
$181 28 S280.77 

Rec:utrh'IQI Nonrecurring) 
.., 59 $515 80 

$338 99 $611 .86 

Fludj PffMllel 
None None 

$171• 1009 
$1712 SO 12 
$1 713 SO. I t 
S1 71A 1007 

None None 
$3,4 75 .. .. 
$3' 76 SI 82 
Sl-4 76 SI 77 
$3' 75 SI 23 

None None 
$236.22 S10•3 
$23653 $1083 
$236 71 $9.9 1 
S243 9' $2444 

Recumngj Nonrecuntngl 
To Be Negotialed To Be Negociated 
ToBe~ed To Betktgotlaled 



AEV9-18-97 

APPENDIX A 

US WESl INTERCONNECTION, UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS, 
ANCILLARY SERVICES, RESALE PRICE LIST 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

STP Port - P.t . 1o,t 
To Be Negotiated To Be Negotialed 

Multiplulng 
DS3 lo0St 

S1 9132 $287 45 05110DS0 
S18128 S280.n PHYSICAL AND V,RTVAL COUOCA noN 

Common E.Hmer,ts ......... ............ Quote Preparauon Fee 
To Be Negotia1ec1 St.00000 

Entrance Facihry . 2 f,bers (Note 1) S107S3 $ 1.()0000 

EtCT Channel TetminatJOn, 
2-wweOSOEICT 

$1 14 S274 65 4-wn DSOEICT 
$1 .45 $27465 OSI EfCT 

$1257 $31169 DSJ EICT .,. .. S31328 

EJCTR~ 
OS I, Regener, ' $12.21 131169 OSJ, RtgentnllOn 

$7561 $31 328 

CableSpb,g 
Per setup 

None $474 70 PerFibe,Spk:ed 
Nono $3795 

' -./oll.~. pe,amoe,e Pl!l'month $1524 Nono 
43Vcll Powe, Cat,,!e 

20 Ampere C8')8(Jty • Rea.mng 
$011 $70 21 40An-c>e,eCap.'.1Qty-RCICllmng 
SO.IS $9520 60 Amoete Capklty · Recvmng $0 17 $ 107.22 

Regular Hou,.! Art.rHoun; j lnspeaor per 112 Hour 
$27 70 $35.09 

Vim,al Colloatiolt 
Recuningj NonrecumngJ Eq.nprne,ttS.y, PerShelf ., .. 

Regul.u Houral AfterHoY,. j Tratnlng ~ tf2Hour ., ... None 

E~pe, 111.Hour $2393 $3201 

Installation pe, 1/2 Hour 
S27 70 ..... 

MARCti S, l9M/J8MICOMCHOS01t)()C ...... SEA-M011e-0201,o 



REV l-11-97 

APPENDIX A 

U S WEST INTERCONNECTION, UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS, 
ANCILLARY SERVICES, RESALE PRICE UST 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

M•mtenance per 1 f2 Hour $24.54 S32.&4 

P,i~~~~:;ndosure ~ ·a,';'ac.'-1 - -•ccon.c."'=""'-a,';'c<BI 
Rent (W/ Maintenance) • per square loot. Zone 1 (Note 2) S2 75 None 
Rent (wl MN11enanc:e). per squa,e foot. Zone 2 (Nole 2) SL26 None 
Rent (w/ MWttenance) • • IQ'*• toot. z~ 3 (Nole 2) S2 06 None 

!ANCILLARY SERV.CES 

Dlt'Kto,y Auhtance 
Price per cat - F adllbes-Based Prov1oMs 

U1tings 
Pnmary USbngl, Directory Aulllance, 'M\ite & Yelow ..... 

EP..f.f 
LEC and AECs recover CO$!$ from PSAP 

lntarlm Numtwr Portability 

AHlqnment of Numb«s 
Aas,ontnents per industry gl.lldeines 

8u1yu,,. VerlHcarion 
P0< Cd 

BusyUnelnNffllpt 
PerCel 

' ACCESS TO UN8UWDLE.D ELEMENTS 

Unbundled Loops 
2-Wtre US.Link, St.tewride 
4-Wire LIS-lri.. SlateWIOe 

ISON &feMOI Increment. P« Loop (Note J) 

Balle. II\IIA!atiOn. Fhl LIS.L.,nti; 
BHc lnsldaeion. Eacn ~ LIS-lri. 

Price 

SO 31 

No Charge 

No Charge 

Price 
New Yon MethOd 

Price 
NoCl\arge 

I0 75 

!0 112 

$2109 
S393< 

$21 49 

NONWCurringl 

$1 06.29 ..... 



REVi-l&-97 

APPENDIX A 

U S WEST INTERCONNECTION, UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS, 
ANCILLARY SERVICES, RESALE PRICE LIST 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

1nsia:tabc.nwtt11 ...onfomww::e Testing, Eact, Ade1110na1 
LIS.link 

Coofainatoo lnsta~allOn .. ,in TH!ing, Fw11 LIS·UI~ 
coorc,nated lnsta:tation wim Testing Each AdoibOflal 
LIS-

$8661 

$21 8.00 
$133 81 

$58 58 

$58 50 Cabl• Unloading and~ Tap RM1oval (Hor. 5) 

UntHlndl«I Pons NonrKuninpl 
End Office Port. Pet" Fnt Pon 
End Offiee Pon, Pe, Each Adddxinal Por1 

Average Pet M1n1Jte ol Use. Pet Port SOOOJ469 

RESALE 

Nonrecurring 
$5()0 

WholHale O..counl Rate 
USWC P old S.rdces (Hole I } 

Includes bilhng and eolledl0n1 operator a.tMCes, and 
directory a11ls:ance 15 55% 

U CLEC provicte111s own ope,ator HtV1ces. drtedory 
anWance. andbilhn9andc:olleaions 12e1% 

S9839 
$5296 

I PllfsuanctoC>fOllfTC~16'tnerecumng,a:e•~letoftne!itM yt~ of tntagrNIMfll AflOI 
in.!Def!OCl, !ne~El'ldolure!ecunY'lljlr8t1S2S3 

2 z-, per NECA • T1nff 
3 Thlctlar;e a;,o'iet .. nen a ClEC teQuntl IS0H c.a~ onanvrounole(J ICIOO~- man 111 VI 
• Thild'targea;ic>.1H-USWC '""*~•Necwo,1,. lncerfaai 0.ll"IOt Jrot aClfCoi*n.r.US\"..C"""" 

COl'lnlct a ClEC1 ICIOO to U. US\'JC Net#M lntflfKII 0r,,ce 

!i fl'l:s CfllfQI IIIOIH only *n.fl looo Ul'lloadlr,g • MCIHWlV 

l!Pufl.uant!o O•o.r TCM- 18'US\".C ISIIOtleQUlfeGI0"""'-11bln.llallCIO-•vail.ibletofl'Ulil 

MARCH 5. liil!IJeM.'COMCHOSOIOOC 
SEA-ieOllt-0201/0 



Apphcation by U S WEST C ommunica tions lo apply cancellatJon cnargos wt1en a custome, cancels an order !or 
TC98-074 I installalion prior lotnat scMCObcll'IQfeady lor !he customer's use U S WEST filed to reviw pagos in 11s Access Sorvteo I 0412398 

Tanfl and its Pfl'!<l!q_ l ine_S_O,MC<tS C_~l:11.99 _ (Stall TStKC 

NEGOTIATED INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT FILED 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

South D.1ko1:1 
Publu.. l;11 liuc, Comrn1ss1on 
S1:11c Capitol 500 I· •. C.1p11ol 

l'1crn:, SD Si 50 1-S070 
Phone: (605) 77) -3705 

Fa.'tf'. (6051 i73-l809 

TELECOMNlUNlCt\ Tl ONS Sl·: RVIC I·: Fll .lNGS 

DOCKET 
NUMBER 

TC98-07 1 

TC98 072 

TC98-073 

fl•ne ,11 e lhe ldec:llffllnUIIIC.1IIOn1'WfVIC. hl,ng1 lh.ll lheComirou.,ionh.l,1ec .... ~ IOt !hcpt'OtOd OI 

04/ 17 / 98 through 04/ 23 / 98 
II '°" tMled e COf'111)6et• copy ot • filing l,1ud . OYl'lnighl ••Pl••Md, 00 m.tlk!d lo 'IOI.I. PM•w COlll.tc:1 Od...ne Kolbo Wlfh,n hv. """" 0 1111,, l ilff111 

TITLE/STAFF/SYNOPSIS 

FORMAL COMPLAINT FILED 

Elizabeth M. Uppw Util1tyAnalysts, Inc d/b/a Basic Long Distance · on my January 10, 1998, U S WEST te1epnono 
bill I discovered long dislance charges from an unauthonzed came,. This ongoing siluation has caused m o to nave 10 
make several telephone call&, A fter lengthy discussions With US Billing , Inc , lney agreed to provide some retrac11ons, 
but to dato none have appeared on my bllls .. The · facr is I rcsenl being Sl.Ai'MIED mto the pas;lion ol having to deal 
v.ith tnem: I ash Iha! !he Commis'slon granl the lollowtng 1ctlier "Proh1bil any Utihty Analysis Inc _ mcludmg ahasH, from 
doing business In tho state of South Dakota. P1oh1blt thei1 agent, U S Billing, Inc , from domg business 1n lho s1alo o l 
Soulh Dakota until they can demonstralo they can and will ac1uany protect consumer mlo1mat10n Requ110 Ubhty 
Analysts, Inc . to reverse all chargas they have had processed tor a ll consumers in !he state o l South Oakola Requ11e 
Utility An alysts, Inc, and their agents to immttd1atety pay me SS 000 00 !or pulbng me ana my fr iend 1n the emo!JOna!ty 
distressing posiliof1 of being be1::tled, lied to, bed aboul. and taunted Addltionally. I 1eques1 you roqune Ublrty Analysts 
Inc , and l heir agonts to pay me $1 ,000.00 for copies. pos1age, long-d,s1ance cha rges 900 number aSS1Sl tinco bmo 
mileage, pnvacy loss. _etc • (Slat! _ LH/CH_1 

WAIVER OF SWITCHED ACCESS RULES 

Pe11t1on by Fo,t Randall Telephone Company tor an e11enS10n o l the wa1Yer o l lhe switched access rules gronted ,n 
TC96-125 Fort Randall fOQu.)StS ttml 11 be allowed to con11nue chaigmg a seven cont swrtchod access rale 10 all seven 
ol ils exchangos ur,lil the Commission approves a new rate, based on a cosl sludy conducl<.><l lor all o l Fo,1 Randall's 
e• changes using calendar year 1998 data Fon Randall did not acquire the Tabor , Centerville and V1b01g e ,-changes 
unOI June I , 199i, and ii doos not have 12 montns ol actual operallons and tr.i.f"IC mlormabOn lot those 1t1100 e1changos 
(Slaff HB/CH) _ 

Pelltic,:, byVMi!n Telephone Companylor an ertens,on o l lhe waNer ol lhe switched access rules granted 1n TC96-125 
Vivian requests that It DO allowed to contmue cha1g1ng a seven cent switched access ,ate ,n the OlQhl e , c tiangl:'!. 11 
purchased from US WEST Commu.,icaoons unW the Ct:mm1SSK>n app,oves a new rale, baS('(1 on a cOSI stuov using 
c.ilendo: yu<1r 1998 data Tht. requO!i1 has no effect on the swrtched access 1'810 bemg chargea ll'l the VMan e•changos 
purchased t;om G TE. Vivian dcl noe acaU11e the LesleMlle, Gregory, Witten and Clear field e, changos until June I 1997 
and II does not hav-, 12 mo1,ths c l actual ope,ah9ns ;1nd tmlfic rnlormahon lor these lour P• chanqes {Stall Hl;IICH 

NONCOMPETIT\l_E TELECOMMUNICATIONS FILING 

PAGE 1 OF 2 

DATE 
FILED 

0411 5198 

04/23/98 

04123'98 

INTERVEN TION 
DEADLINE 

NA 

05/0S.98 

05/08 '98 



June 3. 1998 

~..tr. William Dullard. Jr. 
EX\'CUt1\·c Oin."C'tor 
. oulh Dakom Public tili1i~ ommission 
500 East Capitol 1\ \'cnuc 
Pierre. SD 57501 

llJ..WEST 

RECEIVED 

lllN fl , 19~~ 

SOUTH UA"'UlA. 
UTILI TIES ,. ..,,'-'Ml~~l~~C 

RE: Filing of ln1crconrn:ction Agri..-cmcnt lkt\,-.-cn CommChoicc. I.LC and 
U S WEST Comnmnic:11 ions. Inc. for 1hc Srntc of South Dal.:01:1. 

Deur Mr. Bullard: 

l'ursumu 10 the n .. '1jucs1 of K.m.·n Cremer. \\C rum: rc\·iscd and l'nclosc an original and 10 copies 
ofa n:viscd page 58. ,,hich hns been chang\-d in 1hc Sl'Clion 1i1 h:d EfTccliH· D.11c to read .. ,his 
Agreement shall tx..-coml' dT .. -r1in· June 15. 1998:· and a rcvi5'.·d pagl' 60. ,\hich has bi.-cn 
changed 10 reflect " the 1.m ~ fth1.· Ullc of South Dakota·· in thc Control ling Law &'Ction. 

Please return a d..11c-s111mp:d copy of 1h<.• 1his kllcr in !hi..• cncloS<."d sel f-addressed stamp<.-d 
envelope. Thank you fo r your coopt.·rntion. 

Sincerely. 

amcs II. Gallegos 

JHG/11 
Enclosurc.-s 

cc: Service I ist 



SEHVICE LIST 

CommChoic<.·. LLC 
600 S1c,·C"11S Port Dri\'c . . uilc 150 
1.lako1a Dunc. SD 5704 

S WbST Communicutions. lnc. 
Director 1111.:rconnc-..:tiun s~n·in.'S 
1801 Californiu St.. Suilc 242.0 
Dcn\'l:r. CO 80202 

Ms. ·0111.."Cn cvold 
Mimagcr - l' ubl ic Polic) 
USWC - Public Polic,· 
125 S. Dakota An:nu~. s• Floor 
Sioux Falls. SD 57194 



C Each Pany snail bear its own cos1s and attorneys 'ees and the Pan,es snaU 
share equally the fees and expenses of the arbitrator 

D The Judgment upon :he award rel"Cered may be eniered in the highest Court of 
the forum ca able of rendering such Judgme:it. e11 er Staie or Federal, hav,ng 
Junsd1cuon and shall be deemed final and btnd 0G on both of the Pances 

XX. FORCE IIAJEURE 

Neither Party shall be respons•ble for delays or clllures 10 performance resulting from 
ac1s or occurrences beyond the reasonaole control of such Party, regardless of whether 
such delays or failures m performance were foreseen or foresee3 as of the date of 
tn,s Agreement. 1nclud1ng, wnhout llm1ttl on fire. ex os1on. acts of God, war, revolution, 
ovd commot)On or a s of public enemies any law order regulaoon, or ordinance of 
any government or legal body, stnkes or delays caused by the other Party or any other 
circumstances beyond the Party s reasona e con ol In such event, the Party affected 
shall upon 91vmg prompt notice to the other Paw, be excused from such performance 
on a day-lo-day basis to the e1Ctent of such m1erference {and !he other Pany shall 
likewise be excused from performance of its obJ,ga11ons on a day-for-day basis to the 
extent such Party s obhgat1ons relate 10 1ne performance so interfered WT!h) The 
affected Party shaU act in good faith to avotd or remove tne cause of non-performance 
and both Panies shall proceed to perform with OtSpaich once !he causes are remov~ or 
cease 

XXI. COIIMISS10h DECISION 

nus Agreemen1 shall a1 alt times be subject 10 such review by tne Comm1ss,on or FCC 
as perm ed by TA 1996 If any such review renders the ;.g,eement inoperable or 
creates any ambiguity or requ1remen1 for further amendmeni lo lhe Agreement. the 
Pan1es wdl negouaie 1n good faith to agree pon any ~sary amendments to the 
A~;reement 

XXII. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreemeni sha!l term,n te on December 1, 2000 The Panies agree to commence 
neg011at1ons on a new agreement no less than ~ months before the exp,rattan of 
this Agreement 

XXIII. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreement shall become effectwe June 15, 1998 

MARCH 5 !tie/ CHOSO,OOC 
SEA•i&Ollt-0101,0 

RECFIVED 
j; 

!>OUr•i Al< A. p fill( 
UTll '£ •11 s1~N 

...... 



XXVIII . CONTROLLING LAW 

This Agreerrent was nego11ated by the Pan1es ,n accordance with the terms of TA 1996 
and the laW!. of the State of Scuth Oakola. It shall be 1nte rp<eted se>tely 1n accordance 
wrth t e terrrs of TA 1996 and the appl!cable state law ,n the State of South Dakota 

XXIX. DEFAULT 

If e11her Party believes the other rs 1n breach of the Agreement or otheL"Wlse m v,ota!Jon 
of law, . shall first gave sixty (60) days' notice of such breach or VIOiation and an 
opportunity for the allegedly defaufting Party 10 cure. Thereafter. the Panies sl\aU 
emptoy the Otspute Resolution and A.rt!ltration proudures set forth 1n this Agreement. 

XXX. NONDISCLOSURE 

A Afl information. incluchng but no: llmi'le<:1 to specifications. mic:sofilm, photoeop.es. 
magnette disks, magnetic tapes, drawings, sketches. models. samples. toots, 
techn.caJ mfom,at1on. data, employee records. maps, financial repons, and 
market dala, (i} furnished by one Party to the other Party dealing with CU$1omer 
specific facility specific, or usage specific infOfmation, other than customer 
information communicated for the purpose of publleatJOn of directory database 
incius on, or (1i) in wntten. graphic, electromagne1,c, or other tangtble form and 
marked at the time of delivery as ·confldentiar or ·Propnetary·. or (ffl) 
communicated orally and dedared lo the receMng Party at the lime of delivery, 
or by wntten notice given lo the receiving Party within ten (10) days a 
de!Ner •. to be ·confidential" o, ·Proprietary· (cotlectiv~ly referred to as 
"Propnetary Information·). shall remain the property of the disclosing Party. A 
Party who receives Proprietary Information v,a an oral communication may 
request wntten confirmation that the material is Proprietary Information. A Party 
who aefivers Propnetary Information v;a an oral communication may request 
written confirmation that the Party rece.vu,g the 1nformat1on understands that the 
material ts Propnetary Information 

B Upon request by the d1sd os1ng Party, the receiving Party shall return all tangible 
copies of Proprietary Information, whether written, graphic or otherwise, except 
that the recew,ng Party may relatn one copy for archival purposes. 

C Each Party shall keep all of the other Party's Propnetary Information confidential 
and shall use the other Party's Propoetary Information only in connection with 
this Agreement Neither Party shall use the other Party's Proprietary Information 
for any other purpose except upon such terms and cond11Jons as may be agreed 
upon between the Parties in wntmg. 

D Unless othetWlse agreed, the ob(igatK>ns of confident,alrty and non-use set forth 
,n thrs Agreemenl do not apply to such Proprietary Information as. 

RECEIVED 

IUN U" 199!, 



BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATIER OF THE FILING BYUS WEST 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC. FOR APPROVAL OF 
AN INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN COMMCHOICE, LLC AND U S 
WEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ORDER APPROVING 
AGREEMENT 

TC98-075 

On Apnl 23, 1998 tne South Dakota Public Uhht,es Commlss,on (Commission) received a 
riling from US WE!.. T Communtc.a11ons, Inc (U S WESn and CommChoice, LLC (CommChOICe) 
r@Q3rd1ng a contract entered 1n10 between 1he parties for an ,n1erco:ineat0n agreement pursuant to 
• 7 USC §§ 252(aX1) and 252(e) 

On Apnl 23. 998, the Comm1sso, eJecltonlcalty transmrtted no11ce of lh1s f1hng to interested 
,ndiv,duals and ent,ties The notJCe s1a:ed that any person wishing 10 comment on the parties' 
reques1 for approval had until May 13, 1998, to do so Pat11es 10 the agreement had unlil June 1, 
1998, 10 file wnnen responses 10 the comments No parties filed commen1s. 

Al rts duty noticed May 28, 1998. meeting, the Commission considered whether to approve 
the mterconnect1on agreement between U S WEST and CommCnc1ce Commission staff 
recommended tha t the contract be amended 10 state that South Dakota law 1s appl+cable as the 
controlling law Staff funher recommended that the parties 1nsen an effective date mto !he 
agreement The matter was deferred Al 11s duly noticed June 11. 1998, meehng, the Commission 
again considered th,s matter Commission Staff recommended approval 

The CommtSSIOn has JUflsdlCbOn over this matter pursuant to SOCL Chapter 49-31 , and the 
Federal Telecommumcauons Act of 1996 Upon review of the agreement, the Commission found 
that, as required by , - USC § 252(e)(2)(A), lhe agreement does not d1scnm1na1e aga1ns1 a 
te4ecommooic:abons camer not a party to the agreement nor 1s the ,mplementahon of this agreem 
1ncons1sten1 with the public 1n1erest. convenience, and necessrty I is therefore 

O RDERED, that pursuant to , 1 USC § 252(e) the Comm,ssK>n approves tne 
intercorinechon agreemen1 

O.,ed at Pierre, South Dako1a. thts ~ day of June 1998 

CEJtnFICATt: Of' SERVICE 

Tht~r.eo,~tNtllW 
CIOCi.l'IW'IIIIMDNt'I..,...,~- ~d 
IKOl'Clll'lt'1'1~ HMtedOl'IIMODQ(e!MfVIC.a 

o,,tlCSoffllleor Dttn:~ .,~ 

.odrnMd ~...ctlCNtgn :tf*Clt'wWI 
By ' ' A~ 
""'-~6~U~f~/._.;_P __ 

(OHIC"'LSEAl.1 
,._/ , 

( /J( c ( I /1.h< - c&6VI 
LASKA SCHOENFRDER Comm1Ssooner 
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